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Boy and Girl of Month
selected at Portal High
By ANN HENDRIX
The Portal Chapter of the Na­
tional Honor SOOel), has select­
ed as Boy and Girl of the Month
BUly Bowen und Edwina Bran­
nen for the month of February.
Billy, son of Mr. nnd Mrs,
EuSIJos Bowen, Is 0 librarian of
the Junior class, secretary of
FFA, and a member of the Na­
tlonnl Honor Society.
Edwina, dnughter of Mr and
Mrs. Lonnie L Brannen, Is a
member of NHS, FFA, Library
Staff, and the JU1110r class
POkTAL 4-H CLUB HOLDS
MEETING ON FEBRUARY 17
The Portal Chapter of the 4-H
Club met Friday, February 17_
At this meeting the community
elimlnoUons were held First
place winners were' Seniors Re­
creation - Emma Small (corn­
petition), smging; Senior Re­
creation - Mary Carol Burke
(no compcutlcn). pinno, Junior
Recreation - Shirley Allen (no
competition), singing: Cloverleaf
Recreation-Judy Woods (com­
petition), smglng, Junior Muffm
Bnklng-Janle Ru'th CIOIk (no
compelltlno); Cloverleaf-Marie
Bllis (competition); Junior Pub­
lic Speakmg-Janie Ruth Clark
(no competition); Junior Elec­
triclty-tle between Grayson El­
lis and Juhan Jones, Junior For­
eshy-Jimmy Brannen (no com­
pettion).
The judges were. Mrs. Howell
DeLoach, Mrs.Luke Hendnx,
nnd Mrs B E Nessmlth
Emma Small, president, con­
ducted the business mcctmg A
new senior reporter, Juhan
Jones, was elected to replace
Gall Wllllnms, who Iresigned
EDWINA BRANNEN
Girl of Month
BILLY BOWEN
Boy 01 Month
Mrs A. K. DeLoach, Mr John
DeLoach of Statesboro, Mrs.
George Temple and Mary 01
Metter, Mrs. Eunice Marsh,
Mrs Ruby EdenFIeld, Mrs B E.
Smith, Mrs Mury Turner, Mrs
lin Bowen, Mr. nnd Mrs Paul
Johnson of TWill City, nnd Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Stewart
MRS. McNURE HONORED
AT BIRTHDAY DINNER
ON FEBRUARY I�
Mr. and Mrs Harold McNure
and daughter, Lynn, entcrtalned
Tuesday night. February 14,
with a birthday dill ncr III honor
of Mrs. McNure.
Their guests mcluded Mr ond
Mrs. lonnie HarriS and EdWin,
Mr and Mrs James Han IS, Mr
and Mrs. W I' McNure, Sr,
Mr and Mrs William McNure,
Jr nnd Rebecca, Mrs M A
McNure and Mr and Mrs B E.
Ncssmith
Mrs Phil Aaron and Camle
Visited Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Dunaway of Williamston, S C,
from Tuesday, Febl'uary 14, to
Wednesday, February 15
Mrs Iia Bowen. Mrs Jim
Stewart, Mrs. Herbert Stewart,
and Mr8 Oscar Johnson viSited
-----------­
fflends ot Pulaski Tuesday, Feb- BUYING ELECTRICAL
ruary 14 TQUIPMENT
MISS Jemmebcth Brannen was When bUYing electncial equip-
dismissed from the Bulloch ment, a good set of questions to
County Hospital Thursday, Peb- ask yourself is: Do you aotually
ruary 16. need the eqUIpment? What job
Mr. and Mrs Willie Berry and IS It fOl? How much time IS
Conner were dlllner guests of needed to do the job? How
Mr and ,Mrs Powell WllilOms much time and money would
and family Monday IlIght, Feb- the muchme suve? How much
runry 13 Will It cost" How much space is
Mrs Evelyn Henderson and available to store the Item? says
Ann had dinner with Mr and MISS Dons Oglesby, housing and
Mrs BIll Brown and StevIe equipment specialist WIth the
Mr. Lynn ReddIck was the Wednesdny night, February
15 Cooperallive ExtenSIon Service
guest speaker at the Father-Son
I----'--_.:_-----'----.::..----------­
Banquet at Milledgeville HIgh
School Frtday night, February
17.
BIRTHDAY DINNER HONORS
MRS. O. A. WILLIAMS
ON HER 86TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. J H Brannen was host­
ess of a birthday dlOner Sunday,
February 5, given III honor of
her mother, Mrs. 0 A Williallls,
who was 86 yenrs old
Atlendtng were Mr and Mrs
o W Wllllnms an'd famIly of
Augusta, Mr. and Mrs G. W.
Waters and famJly of Sylvallla,
Mr and Mrs L W. Wllhams
nnd famIly of TWin CIty, Mr
and Mrs B. L Weaver, Mrs.
Cleo Weaver of MIllen, Mr and
Mrs. Hudson 'Williams, and Mr.
0_ A. WIllIams
PORAL PTA
TO MEET
FEBRUARY 27
The Portnl Parent Teachers
Association Wilt meet Monday
night, Februnry 27 at 7.00
o'clock p m. The theme 01 the
program Will be "Know Your
PTA Lenders" The guest speak­
er wlli be Mrs. Lee Howard of
Savannah,
Serving as hostesses will be
the Pubhclty Comnuttee Mrs
Garnett ReddICk, Mrs. Floyd
Roberts, Mrs. Jessie Miller, Mrs
Lucille DeLoach, Mrs. Wallace
Newton, Mrs. Ethell N. Stewart,
Mrs. John M. Turner, Mrs.
Grady Saunders, Mrs MIlledge
SmIth, and Mrs. Rowan VIck­
ery. All members are urged to
uttend
16, at Ole home of Mr and Mrs
T W Siappy Rev DaVId Hud­
son conducted the meeNng at
which 26 where present.
A Home MISSion Study was
held Saturday noght, February
18, at lhe hOllle of Rev. LeWIS
Taylor, pas lor of the Porlal Bap­
tist Chul'eh
MRS. MABEL SAUNDERS
HONORED ON HER
84TH BIRTHDAY
Sunday, February 12, Mr nnd
Mrs. Remer Brmson gave a
blrthdny dIDner for Mrs Mabel
Saunders, who was 84 years old,
ut the home of M,rs. L 0 Brtn­
son.
Other guests were Mr and
THE FAVORITE MELODY
Quartet Will smg at the POr'ltnl
Methodist Church on Thursday
mght, March 2. at 7:30 p Tn Al­
though crippled, tne group IS Ihe
favonte of many. The public IS
cordially mVlted to attend, free
of charge.
A cottage prayer meetlllg was
held Thursday IlIght, February
Let DIXIE LIQUID FERTILZER CO.
S
P
R
E
A
D
Your BULK FERTILIZER
A complete service giving you the best application
of your own Bulk Fertilizer or we can furnish you with
your desired analysis
it's rocking chair easy - just phone TEmple 9-3348
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILZER CO.
CUSTOM SPRAYING, - INSECTiCIDES
Cooking Queen
to be selected
Nevils New8
for Georgia
...
By MRS_ JIM NOWE
There will be a meeting of
the Building Committee of the
Nevils Methodlst Church, on
Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock at the church All
church members and interested
parties are Invited to attend.
As Your
Beautician
Sees You ...
By OPAL IVEY
Modern Beuuly Shop
During the week 01 National
Beauty Salon Week, February
12-18; The Ladles listed are
women who won honorary glfls
of beauty service.
They are aged from Sixty-five
to eighty-fIve Ail the ladles nrc
wonder'l(ul representatives of all
the others their age, who live
In our Bulloch Counly. They
have spent much of thClr time
giving their serVices to others
Due to limited time and serv­
Ice, we couldn't give the gIft
of shampoos, hairstyles and per­
manents to all of them, but they
were thought of by lhe ones we
dId honor.
You are welcome to viSit your
Beauty Shop and BeautiCIan of
your chOice, anytime.
These are the ladles and their
men lion, who were viSitors in
the Modern Beauty Shop They
are:
Mrs Ed H Kennedy, Home­
maker and one who loves love
and understanding of g a a d
humur
Mrs A 0 Blnnd, Sales lady
and a little lady of suff,ciency
Mrs J. W Frnnkhn - Home­
maker, Her morale bUilding per­
sonaliby Will always be remem�
bered
MISS Sad I e Lee - Sunday
school teacher and church work­
er Her lovely Rpproach will al­
ways call fa. a hello
Mrs MaChe Screws has cov­
ered much territory as a cos­
metics sales lady
Mrs. Mamie AJle'n is n home
maker and a friend to all who
know her
Mrs R S New - A school
teacher and later worked with
her husband With his work as a
Reverend In his church work
MISS Sallie Zetterowcr • Re­
tired School teacher since the
age of sixteen Her strict man­
ner and sarcasm With a smile
madeher Do wonderful manager
of chIldren She is ajored and
n-pprecmtcd
Mrs Fred Brlllson - Mus i c
teacher, married the school prlll­
clpal in 1908 and moved to At­
Innta, Today she hves here She
IS a very dlgnofled Indy
Mrs. Edna NeVIl helped her
husband 111 hiS work as n Phy­
SIClUn 10 S C. Since her re.
tlrement, she is active m her
work as a seamstress
Mrs N A. Lee is a farmers
WIfe and she has played a good
part in farm life.
Mrs Ideli Flandel s has spent
many years as a seamstress
She IS an excellent model for
dressmakmg
Mrs \V L Coil IS a lovely
retired hostess and restaurant
operator for years
Mrs C RaIth spent her 11me
bemg a homemaker She is a
native of Pennsylv81118 She is
vlsltmg her son and family
Mrs Henry Lanier is a good
neIghbor. Her hobby IS her now­
er garden Her dahlias an'd cam­
ellias have been enjoyed by
many friends.
Mrs Andrew Brannen - Farm
hom e,rn a k e rand 9. practical
nurse who has asslst:ed man 'Y
Sick rooms In her commumty
Mrs Charlie McArther lS a
A "Silver Tea" was enjoyed
after the program
...
Mr and Mrs.
ptte
O'Million
am! two attractlv daughters,
Marcia Ann and Carla were
viSiting the "Whlte Slsters" on
Sundny.
Mrs R G Hodges and MISS
Mnud. WhIte attended the
"Founder's Day" program of
the Marvlll Pittman Parent­
Teachers Association on Wed­
nesday night. MISS White was
the speaker for the evening.
Mr. and Mrs Kenny Ander­
son and little son, Ke.rry, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs Olan Anderson and
famIly.
Mr. and Mrs Elisha Hagan
nnd daughter, Idn Lou, and Mr
and Mrs Lonme Brannen and
son nnd grnnddaughter, all of
Stntesboro, Mr nnd Mrs J M
Price of Register, Mrs Allen
Trnpnell and Mr and Mrs J. M.
Rowe all VISited Saturday after­
noon With Mr. and Mrs Wilton
Rowe
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush­
mg nnd Itttle son, Robbin, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and MI s Tecil Nesmith
Mr nnd Mrs. Johnny Mob­
ley and son, Jerry, VISited dur­
Ing the weekend with Mrs Co­
hen Lamer and Mr. and Mrs
Donald Martin
Mr and Mrs. J M Rowe were
the Monday mght supper guests
01 Mr and Mrs J M Proce nt
Re.glster
ONE HOUR
COLD TREATMENT
It takes just ONE HOUR to
use BQ + 6. Take two tablets
(one while, one brown) each
half hour until 3 doses are ta­
ken. Then in another hour, If
not pleased, get your 690 back
at any drug store.
Today at
WE GO PLACES
Mrs J. J E Anderson accom­
panied by her Sister, Mrs J E
BUle and a sister-in-law, Mrs
MaggIe Wllhams, left States­
boro Thursday morning, Febru­
ary 16, for an extensive tour­
ing of Fionda They were jam­
cd 111 Jacksonville by her niece,
Mrs E L Feli, who WIll take
Mrs Anderson's place at the
wheel WhIle away they wlii
visit Mrs Anderson's grand­
daughters, Mrs. 0 0 Rheim
_I11I11I111B......11111:111111 (Pasty) and famIly 111 Mel-
FRANKLIN REXALL
DRUG CO.
Rites held for
lack Williams John Dekle, a scratch handi-
cap player, IS favored along "draw" in their first round
With "Dude Renfrow, to be thlS' A record number of entries
year's winner. But according to are playing 111 this year's tour­
Mr. Hook the Handicap Tourna- nament and Club Pro Art Kraft
ment IS �ne in which even the has the course in the best shape
most successful duffer could ever and under the direction­
Will The tournament uses each ship of LeWIS Hook and his
golfer's own established handi- committee, this promises to be
caps, n successful tournalment.
First round results to dale
are: Tommy Martin deefuted AI
M�Euchern; lewis Hook defeat­
ed Bob Pound, Wes Krisslnger
defeated Datus Akins; Charlie
Robbins lost to Jim Devane
Watson, Wheeler Tate won over
LOUIS Dupree, G. C. Coleman
defeated Fred Wallace and John
Dekle deleated BIll Ference.
in California
MEMORIAM
In sad but loving memory of
our loved one, Barbara June
Smith, who passed away two
years ago
A MOMENT WITH GOD
Dear Father, watch over OUI'
loved one who has been call­
ed 10 jam you We who loved
and cared for her here on earth
are deeply sorrowed, but we
know that you, dear God, have
a special place for her beside
you Through our sadness glOWS
nn ever shining star that re­
minds us of Thy never never­
ending love.
Knowing this, we say, God's
WIll Be Done, Amen
Sadly missed by mother,
father and SIS tel.
Tobacco Plants
Leefield News
J. V. Tillman & Son
are booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro. Ga.
By MRS. E F. TUCKER
LIttle Gildn and Susan Elhng­
Ion of Statesboro spent Satur­
day WIth thelt grandparents Mr.
and Mrs H. C. Burnsed Jr
Mr. and Mrs W. L. Baird
spent Tuesday of last week wllP
Mr. nnd Mrs. Carroll Baird nnd 1------------------------
family, nt Hepzibah.
I
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AGRICULTURAL ...
AND INDUSTRY
working together could provide
security for our nation
in the future.
INDUSTRY
CROSS
AT THE
ROADS
is the need of the hour for
our REA program.
•
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
It is conservatively estimated
that nematodes get about 10
percent of the crop farmers
grow, reports Dr. Luther Farrar,
Plant Pathologist WIth the Geor­
gia Agricultural Extension Serv­
ice.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
THE BULLOCH HftALD
DBDlc.4'I'BD 1'0 'I'DB PROGUSS 0' S'I'J.'I'BSBORq .DiD BV£LOCIl COVN'J'l
���������������------------- .VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P,O_ Box 210 STATF,sBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1961
Dr Hugh F J. Arundel, 66, 1----=-------­
died early Monday morning,
February 27, at Bulloch County
Hospital after an extended 111-
The Defense Department 10 ness
Washington lost week released A I cured Army colonel, Dr
Inforrnatlon to Mr Bowen and Arundel served In World Wars I
Mr Wynn saying that the Ad- and II as a veterinarlnn. Upon
ministration In Washington was retirement from the Army, he
making "every eHort possible to established pracuco 111 States­
'L.
expedite the buildlng of govern- boro He was a member of
'The 1961 Red Cross Fund ment projects already author- Statesboro Presbyterian Church,
campaign began 111 Statesboro lzed In order to bolster the sag- n 3::!nd Degr ee Mason, a member
"QO'W'..........It......_."••IooIOoo.....
and Bulloch County yesterday. glng economy" of Alee Temple, und at the
March I, under the dlrectlon of The CIty officinls of States- tlme of his death was secretary-
STATESBORO GIRL S<-'OUT TROOP 306 shown 111 the garden of the Juliette Gordon Low Home In Snvnnnnh
E L. (Luke) Anderson Jr The bora and Bulloch County o�ficl- treasurer of the Southeast Geor-
following a tour of the Low Home on Saturday, January 28 Alfter a tour of the home and grounds the group
fund, campaign Will conunue als have authorized EciWIIl C. gin Veterinary ASSOCiation
went through the Savannah Youth Museum Shown are N.II Hagan, Emmn Gate Gay, Carol Boatman, Gloria
throughout the month of March Eckles, local A I S. architect, "to Survivors are hIS wffe, Mrs
Tillman, Carolyn Abbott, Janice Brannen, Shielda Deal, Karen Morns, Jean Robertson ClOdy Brannen Eleanor Mr. Anderson, as director of
proceed Immediately With 010 Helen I�unck Arundel, States-
Amason, Penny Harper, Linda Rushing, Brenda Spivey, Edith Swarthout, Nancy Dav;s, Patty Young: Kristine the fund dnve, emphaSized the plans and spcclficatlOns and boro, and one daughter, Captain
Komlch, CynthIa Farr, Curol FlIldley, Sandra Lee, Wanda Walson, Becky Tucker, Marty Byrd, Annn Hollar, Kny part
the Red Cross funds play that bids must be taken for the Janice C. Arundel, U S Army.
Carter, Manlyn DaVIS, Veda Coleman Dnvmg !.he bus was Ralph White Accompanymg the group were Girl
In Statesboro ond Bulloch coun- consllllcllon of the new Armory stationed at Ft Leonard Wood
Scout Leaders Mrs Bernon Gay, Mrs. BIll Harper and Mrs J VI. Davis tyi citing its role in Statesboro's
and a contract let by May 31." Mo
. ,
=� ��wmm�=�tiMprogrom T�emwro�etoiliepro�� F�=I Hrv�M w� eo�H pol"ted out that the Bulloch ty has been secured nnd surveys ducted nt 2'30 pm Wednesday,
County chnpter's Water Safety have been made The CIty and
director, Max Lockwood, has county are now prepartng lhe
March I, nt Stalesboro Presby- ReVloval begm'sbeen nnmed to the NatIonal sIte for the new bulldmg which tertnn C h u r c h by the Rev.
Volunteer Staff of the American WIll be locuted nenr the present
J a h n LIVingston Add,t,onal
National Red Cross and he armory on, U S. 301, near the
services and burml Will be con-
Bibl B
.
serves as a consultant to cities air port and across lhe highway
ducted at 1 pm Friday, March at e aptlStand towns throughout thIS area fl'om Rockwell Statesboro Cor- 3, at Arlington National Ceme-
Mr Anderson said that last poratlon plant
tery, Arlington, Va
• year nearly one thousand young Conferencl'3 were held here
Pallbearers for the Statesboro Church March 5
people took part 111 the Recrea- last week with representatIVes
services were members of the
tion Center's sWlmmmg pro-
of the Defense Department, the Statesboro Shrine Club
gram. They came from all over state contracling offIcer nnd 10-
Smith-TIllman Mortuary was
Announcement 1& made thla
this area and the Bulloch Coun- cal offICIals. Preitmlnnry draw-
In charge 01 arrangements
week that revival services will
begin Sunday morning, March 5,
ty Board of Education cooper- Ings
have already been com-I------------I at the Bible Buptist Church 10-
ated 111 makmg transportation pleted and fmal plans are ex- cated on Northside Drive, East.
available to brtng children Inlo pected to come off the drnwlng Cub Pack 334 The rev Ivai will continue
the Center from the Brooklet, boards wllhm the next few through Friday evenlllg, March
Stilson and Portal area. weeks 10 With services each evening at
The buildmg IS expected to hs hi d 8 o'clockcost approxlIDately $150,000. 0 erves t r
Two Units of the National The Rev W. F. Askew, pastor
Gunrd are assIgned to States-. of the Arltngton Heights Bap-
bora They are Headquarters anniversary
tlSt Church of Jacksonville,
and Headquarters Bnttery, 2nd ,Florida, WIll be the guest mlnls-
Gun Battahon, 214th Arty and ter
Battery A of the snme umt. Members of Cub Scout 334
Other UllltS camlllg under the held Ulelr annunl Blue and Gold
W. F Tompkins, ,pastor of the
control of the Statesboro lIead- �anquet on Wednesday evenmg, Slalesboro Bible Bnptlst Church,
quarters mclude lIllItS aSSigned "ebrunry 22 The scouts and
IIlvlles the public to attend
to Swalllsboro, Reidsville and their families were treated to
these servrces and adds that the
Lyons Combllled strength of grilled stenks prepared by Cub- nursery
WIll be open CRch even­
the two local units IS twenty master Frank Pearson and As- ing
officers and 187 enlisted men slstanL Cubmastel Geo. Robson 1-----------­
The battahon strength totals A feature of the banquet was
thirty-two officers and 475 en- a cake baked by the Den Moth­
listed men er, Mrs Geo. Robson, for Pack
334's lhlrd anmversary.
Kenneth Deal of Den 2 was
votej assistant Denner a�d re­
ceived hiS stripe at the Pack
mectlllg Thomas Roberts and
William Robson received Re­
The executive committee of
I
crUlter stnpes and Pedro slides
the WSCS of the Pittman Park for brmgmg new boys to the
Methodist Church Will meet pock New members fo the pack
Tuesday mornll1g, March 7 at urc Bill Jones, Denms Brown
10 o'clock III the church IlbralY. and Fred Nobles
Local Girl Scouts Visit Juliette Low Home
Mrs G e r t r u d e M Gear,
county hom e demonstratlon
agent, announced this week that
the d e a ij II n e for entrance In
Georgia's Third Coolclng Queen
contest is March 1 The contest
to select six district queens to
compete for the state title Is
sponsored by the Georgia Poul­
try Federation Entry forms muy
be secured from Mrs Gear's of­
fice on North Main Street rn
Statesboro. It Is open to all
homemakers, 19-yeors-old and
older, except employed home
economists
The district cook-err will be
h�ld In Statesboro nt Georgia
Southern College on April 21
Dlstrlct queens will be given
the choice of a nine-cubic foot
refrigerator or a 30-inch range.
Second and third place winners
will recerve a roaster and mixer.
The state winner may select a
fourteen-cublc foot center-draw­
er refrigerator or double-oven
Mr. K'cnneth Bishop of the t.r_n_n.=g_e _
University of Georgia spent the
weekend With Mr. and Mrs Pam
BIshop.
Mr and Mrs Richard Bird
and Donna were Sunday after­
noon callers of Mr und Mrs
J A lIart, February 19
MIS Evelyn Hendrix and Ann
nud Mr and Mrs Wayne Farm­
er and Lesley of Thomson were
weekend VISitors of Mr. and
Mrs .1 L SImpson nnd Mr.
Ne,11 Simpson of Iva, South
Carolina
Mrs. Herbert StewaIil visited
Mr and Mrs Urqult Aaron and
fOlmly of Savannah last week.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Sloppy
were guests of Mr and Mrs.
PaUl Parson of Macon over the
\\teckend They also VISited other
relotlves 111 Fort VnJJey.
Mrs. Lehman Brown was dis­
missed from the Bulloch Coun­
ty HospItal Sunday, Februnry
19
Mrs J E Panlsh aHended
the Vocational Home Economics
meetll1g 111 Atlanta Thursday
and Friday, February 16 and 17
This meetlllg was on Adult Edu­
cation
First round of
Founders Day held golf tourney
•
well underway
at NevIls PTAmeet First round matches are well W Icf Ilk' I
under way In the annual Golf
au you • or me a re-
Handicap Tournament at tJhe commend a
church 'or you to
Forest Heights Country Club, attend? Write me your bellefro
according 10 a statement by The Old Religion, Box 192,
Lewis Hook, committee chalr- Stalesboro, Georglu,
man III charge of the tourna-
ment.
"Founder's Duy," for the Na­
uonat Parent Teachers, was Funeral rites where held for
observed by the Nevils PTA on SP4 Jack ii. WlUlams In Vlsllla,
last Thursday night in the Gym- California" on Sunday, Febru­
nntorlum 01 the Nevils Elernen- ary 19.
tnry School Williams WB. killed 00 Febru-
A very Interesting nnd appro- ary II at ,McCnll, S. C., In an
prlate program wns presented. automobile accident while on
Mrs Marcus Mny led the his way from Font Bragg, N C,
group in singmg some favorite where he was stationed with
sprigs of the pnst the Armed Forces to visit his
Mrs. Ray Trnpnell and Miss family who live on, Proctor
Maude White gave the history, Street In Statesboro
and some achievements m JYfA He is survived by his wife,
work during tthe past 64 years, the former MISS Linda Deal,
With emphasis on Mrs Alice daughter of Mr. and Mrs James
McElian BIrney, a Georgian, V Deal of Dublin, his parents,
and I'll st President of the Mr. and Mrs William D. WII-
First Notional Congress of hams of Goshen, California
Other first round matches are
Mother's Clubs This later be- yet
to be completed, but Chair-
came known as the National
Mrs. Williams is the sister man Hook stated that as 500n
Congess of Parents and Teach-
of Mrs, Stewart Barker and Mrs as all first round matches are
crs
Leon Tucker. both of States- completed tile Can s a I a t Ion
Mr William Starling had
boro Flight Will be formed and sec-
charge of the lnspirational Mr
ond round matches 111 the
Edward Potts, principal of the Champlonship
bracket WIll be
Nevils school, gave a progress SOC I A L S formed.
report of hia school He also The tournament IS schedmule
discussed the county-wide test- to wind up Aprll 5 and on that
mg program and the positton Mrs Paul Carpenter IS at date an Awards Supper Will be
the Nevils school holds. He home after an enjoyable VISIt held nt the Club.
stated that III most grades they With her sons, Marion and Tom
rated above the national aver- Carpenter and their famllies at In the Ladles DiviSion, Velma
_
nge and were equnl to the coun- BIlOXI, MISS. She enjoyed MardI Rose defeated Roberta Appel
ty average placement. Gras and the parades III which while Mary Barnes and Maxann
After the program the three- her children nnd grandchildren Fay will replay theor mntch
tiered decorated birthday cake, partiCipated since they wound up 10 a
which held one large burnmg 1..... ===_==__li1lI':====_======-candle embanked, In a bed of I'
white roses, was cut and served
with punch nnd coffee to those
present.
ApprOXImately 75 people at­
tended
MISS Maude White and Mrs The Leefleld WMS met at the end With NICkle Starlmg.
Carolyn Lee we r e dmner
'
d
guests of Rev. and Mrs Ernest
church on Monday IlIght of last Mrs. H C. Burnsed JI' Vlslte
Veal of Millen, Georgia on last
week, With the president, Mrs durmg the week With Mr and
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock Hnrry
Lee, preSIding. Mrs. W L Mrs James Ellington m Slates-
After the menl they attended
'Bnlrd arranged the program bora
the "Founder'S Day" program
from Roya� Service Fourteen
at the Jenkins County High
ladlos were present.
School PTA
Mr. and Mrs Roger Hagan
and son, Greg, have returned to
thClr home at Aransas Pass,
Texas, after visiting hiS parents, 1-----------------------­
Mr nnd Mrs. Dnn Hagan
Mr and Mrs. Charles Tucker,
of Statesboro, were vIsitors here
last Wednesday night
Mr and Mrs Buzhard and
sons, of Bat e s bur g, South
Carolina VISited Mr and Mrs.
W. L_ Bnird, dUring the week­
end.
MISS Mary Ahce Belcher left
last Sundny by plane, for ChI­
cago, to compete in the NatIOn­
al Cherry PIe Baking contest.
She was accomapnied by Mrs
Gertrude Geal, Home Demons·
-.[��-�!r.�J��I��lm��DlgDmltration agent of Bulloch CountyMr and Mrs E I' Tucker,
had as guests, dunng the week-
end Mr nnd Mrs J. A Mien
nnd daughters, Cathy and Cmdy
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs
James Tuoker and son, Kenny,
of Port Wentwo"ili
Mr and Mrs MIlton Findley
and daughters, Lmdn and DIane,
of McRae
Misses Cheryl Chfton, San­
dra McCormIck, Joyce Aldrich
and Ginny McElveen, of Brook­
let, VISIted MISS CI�udette Tock­
er, durmg the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird
and children, of Hepslbah, VISit­
ed hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs
W L Baird, durmg the week-
farmer's w)fe and sh'e IS employ- end.
ed WIth the Goldcrest Co Mr and Mrs J
0 WhIte and
Mrs Johnllle Robinson IS a children, Ann, Jimmy and
Bar­
homemaker and has done dom- barn Sue, of Statesboro, were
esUc work She also assisted VISitors here, last Friday IlIght
her husband III his laundry Mrs. Owen Anderson
was the
Mrs Nella Allen _ Her 111- Sunday dmner guest of Mr and
nocenee and dependence IS the Mrs. Dian Anderson
and family
very meaning of chrlstiamty. Mr and
Mrs Dock Allen and
She wus not presented n gIft of famIly of Statesboro
were Sun­
servIce of the beauty shop, but day dmner guests of
Mr. and
was presented a gift of a years Mrs. Witton Rowe
subscriptIon of the Me!!hodlSt Mr and
Mrs J. Lawson An-
Advocate. derson are spending awhile
with
Mrs Eula Swmson from out Mr. and Mrs Inman
Cartee at
of town and a school teacher Rlegister.
was presented a gift of cosmet- Mr and Mrs
lonnie Bran-
ICS nen and son and granddaughter
So It ends WIth good nelgh- were Snturday OIght. supper
bors and National Beauty Salon guests of Mr and
Mrs Lltt
week Allen
-Adv. Mr and Mrs Robert Morris
___________ Jr and cllIldren Debornh, Sandy
and Robbie, and Mr and Mrs
Deweese Martm and chlldlen, all
of Savannah, Mrs C. J Martm
and Mr and Mrs Charles Deal
were all Sunday dmner guests
of Mr and Mrs.( Walton Ne­
snuth.
Marty Nesmith spent the week-
Blue Devils to play in state
tournament today at 3:50
The Statesboro High School Blue Devils will play
ValleY' Pomt High School of Dalton thb afternoon
(Thursday) at 3:50 o'clock In their first game in the
openmg round of the State Class A baflketball tourna­
ment to be held ill Macon.
If the Blue Devils should wm
this geme they WIll play at 9
pm tomorrow (Friday) noght If
lhey should Win this game they
will play agnln Saturday nIght
at 8 o'clock
Temperature.
Highs and Lows,ludge Stella
i Akins speaks at
Woman's Club
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monduy, Feb­
ruary 20, through Sunday,
February 26, were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Feb. 20 .. _ • .. 70 60
Tues., Feb. 21 _. _ 65 52
Wed., Feb. 22 _ 81 53
Thurs, Feb. 23 . _ . _ 75 63
Fri., Feb 24 _... . 80 63
Sat., Feb 25 ...... 76 49
Sun., Feb_ 26 . . _ 68 40
Rainfall for the week was
1.86 inches.
Mr Jim Sharpe, pnnclpal of
the Statesboro HIgh School an­
nounced that a bu,; has been
chartered to take fans to Macon
I
for the game thiS afternoon
Judge Stella AkinS, judge of
the MUlllclpal Court or Savan­
nuh, told members of the States-
1------------
bora Woman's Club here Feb­
ruary 16, of the power of Ihelr
votes and that women have been
MR JOHNNY PARRISH, son of recoglllzed as a component part
•
Mr and Mrs J E Pnrnsh of f hi
Portal, has been elected presl-
0 t e po Itlcal life of both state
dent of the Pi chapter of the and national government. •
InternatIonal FraternIty, Deltn "We have Ih Itt tourney fmalsSigma PI at the Umvel slty of e oppor unl y 0
Georgia Mr Pan Ish Will fll1lsh
serve on Junes, both cllmmal
the UllIverslty III June of thiS and CIVil," Judge/ Akms said
The gll'ls of Southeast Bulloch
year "Women make excellen' Jurors." High SchOOl defeated the girls
and added, that bhe, Hoi a Judge, flOm Jenkms County (Millen) by
hkes to have women on Junes the score of 28 to 27 on Tues­
day OIght and earned the right
Judge AkinS was the guest to play 1Il the fmals of the Re­
speaker at the Woman's Club glon 2-A Area IV basketball
Febr�ary meetmg at the Re- tournament III TWill City last
creation Center When the pro- night.
gram was bUilt around the
theme, "Togetherness _ What The SEBH girls played Eman-
the Citizen III Action Should
Know"
SEBH girls
2 B·IV
DR. SHELBY MONROE
TO SPEAK AT SALLIE
ZETTEROWER PTA
Contract for new Armory for
local National Guard to he let
According to a joint statement made this week by ---------------�-----
Mayor Btll Bowen of the City of Statesboro and County D H hAd I be b
.
Commissionet' Chairman Edgar Wynn of Bu1l0ch Coun- r. ug run e to uried
ty, contracts will be let on May 31 for the new National
Guard Armory for the two units of the Guard station- in Arlington National Cemeteryed In Statesboro.
According to the announce­
ment the contract letting date
WQs moved lip to May 31 from
July IRed Cross opens
fund campaign
in Bulloch
REV. W, F. ASKEW
-"I'.lntee r wonker!'! who are
aSSisting With the fund drive
are LeWIS Hook, advance gifts
diVISion, Jack Wynn', dlrecto� of
the bus11less sectionl campaign,
Jim Brock, directing the cam­
paign In the outlymg business
dlstrtcts, Juhan B Hodges heads
the residential ,areas and MISS
Maude WhIte heeds the county
reSIdential areas Dr Ralph Ty­
son' and Dean Paul Carroll are
dlrectmg the campaign at Goo!"­
gta Southem College.
I'ITI'MAN PARK WSCS
EXECUTIVE COMM1TTEE
First Baptist
prepare for
coming revival
Marie Martm IS the general
chairman of the Negro commu­
mlles 111 the county
Mr Anderson urges citizens
of the conuty to give generously
to the Red Cross when a volun­
teer worker VISits them TO MEET TUFSDAY
01' Shelby Monroe of Georgon
Southern College WIll be the
guest speaker at the Tuesday, R
.
March 7, meetlllg of the Sallie otarlans
Zetterowel' PTA Dr Monroe
Will talk on "Student Teaching
h AIII Our Schools" The flflh grade ear I
will be 111 charge of the socml
• •
hour after the meetmg The
meetmg begllls at 7'30 p.mCalvary Baptist
Church begins
spring revival
The Rev Austol Youmans,
pastor, states that the reVIval at
Calvary ChUrch is III coopera­
tIOn With a number of local Bap­
tist Churche5 III a Simultaneous
reVival pi ogram
111e Statesboro Woman's Club,
Who has accepted ilie challenge,
says "thiS entire area though
the years could become a show
place, VIbrant With flowerlllg
trees and shrubs."
Upon adoptmg th'. beautifIca­
tion challenge as a community
project the Statesboor Woman's
Club took the first step to con­
form With the reqUIrements of
the State HIghway Board
The Club SecUl ed, through the
County Agent's offIce, the serv­
Ices of Thomas G Williams, Jr.,
Head Extension Landscape De­
partment, UI1IVerslty of Georgia,
SEARS TO HOLD
OPEN HOUSE AT A M Braswell, preSIdent of
uel County InstItute last mght OFFICE HERE TODAY
Mrs. E L Barnes, fanner �';:,:ln�:aJ�a��,���h�peglon
2-A
se�r� �;d';;;II��f�re ":,�nnft';,'te�� :,�):;c:es����yRO�;; C�I�;f:�d
The Spring ReV-Ivai at the preSident of the Statesboro
1--------- --- boro, announced today that ��a��:, ���I��eed v;��u������e�i
Calvary Baptist Church Will be Woman's Club and preSident of Mrs Allen R.
Lamer was "open house" Will be observed
held March 12-19 WIth Dr 0 M the Georgta FederatIon of Wom- named "Woman of the Year" at the offIce III SImmons Shop-
GeorgIa, WIll be the guest speak­
SeIgler, of Atlantn, as the an's Clubs, presented the club's Mrs Robert E. FrankenfIeld pIIlg Centel' today from
7 to 9
er at the Statesboro Rotary Club
Evangelist DI Seigler IS a other guest, Mrs LoUls.1. Roos, and Mrs
W H Fishback of the Pill 111 observance of the �1:y���d�'tC��l�Ch 6, at Mrs
graduate of Mercel UllIverslty president of the First District of Savannah
Woman's Club were Seventy-Fifth Anmversary of
and Southern Seminary. He is the Georgia FederatIOn guests of the club. Sears Roebuck and
Co. N W Rowand, general man­
a brothel' of MIS W I Lord of 1------------------------------------ agel' of the
Rockwell St�teshoro
Statesboro and uncle of MI s Corporation, IS III chnrge of
the
CeCIl DIckey, also of Slat�sbolO Statesboro Woman"'s Club
program
The pubhc IS inVited to at- Mr Clarke, a graduate of
tend these ReVival Services Emory UllIverslty In Atlanta, IS
With the members of the Calva- a member of ilie Phi Beta Kap-
�.;,��rc\�;ITh�eS��d��·roorTh� plans to beautI·fy HI·ghway 80 ��ililnt:.O�I�lhwI�;fal�tr�e �r;:��m 0 r n I n g serVices, M�nday First DIVISion and was awarded '.,..__-- __=------..,...,.,..---,..,..........through Friday will be at 7:30 the Purple Heart with two Oak"
��o evenmg services will pe at .Wlth the compietlOn of U S Athens, Ga, and arranged a made by Mrs James Colhns, the
Leaf Clusters.
Highway 80 as a four lane meeting of 11lterested mdivldu- followmg officers were elected
thoroughway ,through the city sis, representatives from CIVIC, Mr. Ray Wllhams, chalr'lman;
of Statesboro and a section of SOCial, busllless and profeSSional Mrs. E L Barnes, co-chairman,
Bulloch County, a beautification clubs III Statesboro and Bulloch Mrs Edna Hoe'ful, Secretary,
challenge was presented to the County, to begin planlllng thiS Mrs James Col1ms, Treasurer,
cIty and county worthy project At ilie close of MISS Maude WhIle, Pubhclty
the meeting Mr Wilhams, WIth Chairman, Mr Albert Braswell,
the assistance of Mrs. Marcus Fmance Chairman
Toole, local landscape designer, Two representatives, Mrs
prepared a detailed plat, drawn E. L. Barnes and Mrs Edna 1I0e­
to scale, to be presented to tjle fuJ, were elected to draw up
Highway Board for approval the Resolution to be submitted
O !
to the Georg13 Highway Board
n last Wednesday afternoon A comnllttee was appomted
the second 111 thiS senes of plan- composed of Mrs J P Foy Sr'
llI.ng meetings was held In the Mr. Jones [.ane and NIr Wiley
CIty. Hall, for the purpose of B 1'01 dh9m, to get appomlment
rnaklllg a progress report, elect- to present th<= Resolution to Mr
mg officers for the "Beautlflca- Jim L. Gillis, Chairman, Georgl8
tlon and Community Improve- Highway Board
ment Comrmttee," and to make Another progress report Will
preparations for presenting the be made as soan as Mrs Foy
plans to the Highway Board and her committee returns from
After a progress report was I Atlanta
REGISTER PTA TO
HJ;:AR MAX LOCKWOOD
TONIGHT AT 7:30
Max Lockwood, supermten­
dent of the Statesboro Depart­
ment of Recreation, Will be the
guest speakel at the Register
PTA meelOg tontght (Thursdav.
March 2), at 7.30 He WIll talk
on "Preparmg Our Youth for
thiS SCientifiC Age" James E
Hood IS preSIdent of the PTA
and urges all parents to attend
thiS meetmg
to
G.
The Fi,'St BaptIst Church of
Statesboro wlli hold a senes of
twelve cottage prayer meetmgs
in the homes of members of the
church III prQparallon for the
reVival services which Will be-­
gill Thursday, March 9.
The Deacons of the church,
workmg In teams of two have
made the arrangements for
places and leadershIp for lhese
serVlCe$.
vice president
The schedule calls for prayel'
services on Monday, March 6,
nnd Wednesday, March 8.
In addition to ilie cottage
prayer meetmgs, there Will be
a prayer service at the church
on Tuesday noght, March 7, at
730 pm. for the IntermedIates
nnd Young People. The youth
CounCIl of the church, Johnny
Johnson, president, IS 111 charge
of arrangements for thiS service.
Monduy, March 6, 7:30 p_m
Home of J BranUey Johnson,
J E. Owens, Sr.; home of Roy
� Powell, Rev Austol Youmans;
home of E T Mullis, J I. Cle­
ments, home of Dr Glenn Jen�
mngs, Max Loch'"\vood; home of
W. A Bowen, Jimmy Gunter,
home of Mrs E A Smith, Josh
Lamer
Wednesday, March 8, 7:30 p.m_
Horne of T. J MorriS, Harry
Brunson, home of J. W. Gunter,
Charles G Marshall, home of
Raymond R Durden', Lt. Col.
Leroy Cowart, home of D P.
Aventt CurtiS Lane, home "f
C. B McAllister, Rev J If
Grooms, home of F C. Pnrl._:,
Jr, Paul Carroll
All members and friends of
the church are asked to attend
the cottage prayer meetlllgs
nearest t:lem if poSSible.
Rev. J. Thornton Williams
WIll �e the guest prencher for
the revival services to begm
March 9. Mr. Jack BUIce WIll be
the song leader.
Tn. 1946, he was named Savan­
nah's "Young Man of the Year"
and 111 the same year was thc
Willner of the Amencan Legion's
national oratorical contest. To­
day he IS servmg for the fourth
year on the Governor's Com­
mittee of Employment of thc
Physlcapped, preSIdent of the
Atlanta Society of ASSOCiation
Executives, c:halrman or the
Confel ence of Southern Indus­
tnal ASSOCiations and IS a mem­
ber of twenty-seven other sta te
and national boards and cdm�
mlttees
He. has been executive vlce­
president and chief admll1istra­
tlve officer of AssocmtlOn In­
dustnes of Georgia since 1954
He has served as mnnager 01 THE EAST SIDE RECREATION
CENTER takes on a new look
employee services for Lockheed as the City of Statesboro grades, levels and clears off the area
Aircraft Corporation surroundmg the Center located on NorthSide Drive, East (U. S
HIghway 80) The land being graded was mnde avallnble for
the use by the Department of RecreatIon by MI' C_ P. Olhl'l' Sr.
The Center IS now read�l for Spl mg and summer programs With
the playground area doubled
\ 45 N. Main St. Statesborol Ga.
ordinances warned
Risking the wrath of dog lov­
ers u.nd dog owners who arc not
necessarily dog lovers, we again
join the city police chief in label­
ing dogs as one of the commu­
nity's most persistent nuisances.
Nothing ircs a home owner
more than to see his 01' his neigh­
bor's garbage scattered by dogs
about his yard or along the street
next to his home 01' the home of
his neighbor.
Nothing is more disconcerting
than to be kept awake at night
by the howling 01' intermittent
barking of a dog or dogs.
Nothing makes � homeowner
more mad than to find his flower
beds 01' his garden scratched up
by stray dogs, 01' by the dog or
dogs of his neighbor.
No parent can think of the
tragedy which could befall one of
his children if bitten by a dog
infected with rabies. The thought
is terrifying.
Chief of Police Allen has in­
structed the police officers of­
Statesboro to destroy all stray
dogs whose owners cannot be
identified.
And dog owners who have not
complied with the city ordinance
requ iring that dogs be "treated
and registered with the City, pen,
ned up, tied or on leash," are
warned that unless they do com­
ply with the law they will be
booked in the Recorder's Court
of this city.
There'll be some screaming,
but, for the safety of our com­
munity and to maintain its clean
look, we commend our police de-!
partment on their expressed in­
tention of seeing the law en­
forced,
Big and small
thieves at work
l'her� W!lS much I\dq 9ver the
holdup at Georgia Southern �ol­
lege gym Saturday night which
netted the lowdown criminal
about $450 of the gate receipts of
the last night of the Junior Col­
lege basketball tournament.
And rightly 50. We hope the
law enforcement agencies catch
the sneaking character and throw
the book at him.
There has not been much ado
over tlle series of small thefts
which have been plaguing the
newspaper publishers of States­
boro, Savannah and Augusta who
serve their single copy customel'S
by means of tlle self - service
newspaper dispensel'S placed in
several locations in Statesboro.
In the past several weeks the
Bulloch Herald, the B u I I 0 c h
Times, the representatives of the
Savannah Morning News, the
Evening Pre s s and Augusta
Chronicle and Herald, have had
their news dispensers stolen, and
ripped apart in ordel' to get the
few nickles the coin tube may
hold.
The take is very small. Hardly
enough to risk being caught nor
the effort it takes to rip the coin
tube open.
One of these days these petty
theives will be caught at their
dirty, stupid work.
Let this be their proper warn­
ing,
4·H Club members
observe 4·H Week
More than 775 boys and girls
in Bulloch County next week will
join thousands of other boys and
girls over the nation in observ­
ing National 4-H Club week,
March 4-11,
And we add our congratula­
tions to our county's 4-H boys
and girls and their devoted lead­
C1'S for the fine work they are
doing.
More than forty years ago the
seeds for the present 4-H Clubs
were planted in Bulloch County.
Built on a foundation of learn­
ing, living, serving through 4-H,
this farm youth organization is
playing an important part in the
future of our agricultural eco­
nomy.
It is through 4-H Club projects
that boys and girls learn better
farm practices and better home­
making skills. It gives them train­
ing and experience in citizenship,
in community living, character
building and spiritual develop­
ment.
We toss our hat high into the
air in acclaiming the seventy
adults in Bulloch County who
serve as 4-H leaders.
We commend the more than
775 young people in 4-H Club
work for their interest in and
love for the soil and the good
things it brings to them.
Let's talk about
the Congo c.·isis
EDITOR'S NOTE: Believ­
ing that it to be good for our
community to know what its
youth are thinking, we pre­
sent a guest editorial t his
week written by a h i J h
school student.
i:ly JOHN BROCK
It seems as if everytime one
picks up il. hewspil.per all he seeS
splashed over the front page is
the Congo situation. Well, sure,
you say, this is important, but
we may be inclined to see this
from just one viewpoint, ours:
There has been a big to-do made
over Patrice Lumumba's death.
In my opinion this will be just
another scape-goat for certain
pressure groups and the Com­
munist party.
His death will be held against
the U.N. by the Communists.
'rhey will say Lumumba was a
deal' friend, ally, etc. Don't be
fooled for one minute; Lumumba
lost all his usefulness to the Com­
munists when he lost his power.
He is more useful dead now.
We shouldn't hold it against
these people for wanting their in­
dependence. In fact: we should
help them gain it, but in the right
way. It is our duty to see that
these people don't fall under the
influence of the Communists. It
is our duty to oUl'Selves as well
as to the Congolese. If Russia
gains another foothold, they will
put an economic squeeze on us
'by putting a stop to our imports
and exports to and from certam
major countries.
Then we will see a cold war
get hot.
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ATLANTA GIORGIA
SPRING'S A-COMIN'
flrbitntiou
By Lawrence E. Houston Jr.
FEBRUARY 15th marked the
beginning of another sen son of
tho Chrlstian year. Lent should
be an enriching experien.ce for
ali Chrisllans. Actually, it is the
forty-day period before Easter
when many Christians turn
aside to follow devotionally the
pilgrimage of Christ in, His
high, pitiful journey to the
Cross. It is much more than a
relief from some dizzy social
whirl; much more than a recess
in which we do some moral
manicuring: much more than de­
priving ourselves the Indulgence
of some luxurious or senseless
habit. It is a time when Christi­
ans should recover the perspec­
tive for life; renew spiritual vit­
ality, and regain focus inr WCf:
ship.
LENT IS A TIME for growth
and development in Christian
character. It is St. Paul who re­
minds us that Christianity is a
discipline as well as a doctrine.
He wrote to Timothy: "The aim
of Christian discipline is the
love that springs from a pure
heart, from a good conscience,
and from a sincere faith."
We Americans instinctively
shudder at the word discipline.
Our current national philosophy
seems to have litlie place for it.
One world leader has declared:
"The future of the world Is in
disciplined bands." May God
have mercy upon us if the only
diSCipline at work today is thal
of atheistic Communism. Lent is
n season when Christians take
spiritual inventory. and with a
c I ear e r vision, practice t.he
Christian discipline.
THE SEASON OF Lent pro·
vides n time in. which we can
deal constructively with our­
selves. Sometimes this means
spIritual surgery. Jesus said
something about plucking out
that which offends; rooting out
that which hinders growth to­
ward Christian maturity.
During Lent, we have oppor­
tunity to deal with the person
who gives us the most trouble
'- Our oWn dear self. Someone
has observed: "There are seven
deadly sins. The first is dis­
honesty, and the other six are
selfishness. Then the seven are
one--self-centeredness."
LENT .ALSO PROVIDES us
with a time to practice compas­
sionate living. In fact, we should
begin new spiritual habits dur­
ing Lent which will carry over
into every day or the year.
Compassion means suffering
with another. Christ's compas­
si<m' for Ipeople was born out of
His identitrcation with them in
their suffering. Compassionate
living is a deep concern to re­
make the c<mditions that create
hell for others.
Lent is a good time for us to
evaluate the motives that di­
rect our living. Do we have a
desire to care, to give, or simply
a desire to get.
WE SHOULD KEEP Lent se·
�retly and cheerfully. Our Chris­
tia,., diSCipline should not show
itself. Instead, it should hide it­
self so that one is able to look
through it to the One who binds
our hearts with the cords of
Christian love.
Christian living is serious, but
not solemn; merry, but not fliP'­
pant; winsome, but not woebe­
gone. We keep Lent by keeping
company with Christ and by
practicing His spirit in our
everyday Id'fa·irs.
AA helps those
come seeking
who
help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
.itJt1EI'MPSi.... D tiMe!' '_ • ee1l!.jtIIW"!'M'W!:l+.
THE QUESTION most frequ·
ently asked by people interest­
ed in alcoholism is: "How can
I help the alcoholic'/"
No inclusive answer 'Can be
given. Most people who are in
trouble seek advice and assist­
a'nce 'from other people because
they want to get out of trouble.
Chanicteristically, alcoholics
differ in this respect because
they do not consider themselves
to be in trouble. They admit, of
course, that there is trouble but
not of their making. TIley claim
the people around them are
causing it. The family, boss,
friends, everybody, is making a
mountain out of a molehill.
WITH AN attitude like this,
alcoholics not on'ly refuse to
listen. to advice, they reject it,
resent it and despise the peol>le
who hand it out, the basic rea­
son being that they do not
want to stop drinking. The alco­
holic usually says, "r can stop
drinking any time I want to."
That is true. He cannot have
perma'nent sobriety until he
wants it.
So, if you can't tell an alco­
holic what he ought to do, how
can you help him? The first
step, probably the most essenti­
al, is to take a long honest look
at YOURSELF. Ask yourself a
few questions. Do I resent any­
body? Do I violently dislike any·
body? Does anybody seem to
have it lltl [or me? Do I go
around telling my troubles to
other people? Do I think that
my friends are better o'ff than I
am?
A ('YES" to one of these or
similar questions could meRn
that you have a poorly adjusted
personality, possibly like the al­
coholic, even if y�u don't drink.
Such a person trying to counsel
an alcoholic could, unwittingly,
add his own resentments and
character defects to alcoholic
11,==H,m.,.L- __
shoulders already overburdened
with troub'le. Let him put his
own house in order first.
And
.
another- extremely im­
portant question if you drink at
all: "Am I an alcoholic?"
Research indicates that can­
t roll e d dependency drinking,
early alcoholism, may begin
much earlier in a person's drink­
ing career than was formerly
suspected. In some cases alco­
holism appears to exist from lhe
very first drink.
IT FOLLOWS that anyone
who drinks could be ani alcoholic.
Since one practicing alcoholic
can complicate a�fair5' when he
tries to help another, it is logical
to assume that anyone aiding an
alcoholic should first stop drink·
ing.
Stopping drinking is �e easi­
est way to decide if one is an
alcoholic. The non-alcoho'liC: can
stop suddenly with no sense of
loss. He can literally take it or
leave it. If he leaves it, he does
not miss it. There is no disturb­
ance in his physical state, his
routine or his outlook. He
drinks for pleasurable social
stimulation but is not delpendent
upon alcohol for this pleasure.
He can have just as good a time,
Or better, without it. He has no
need for alcohol.
ON THE OTHER hand, the
alcohOliC, almost from the be­
ginning, needs alcohol, a need
Which may be noticeable only
when he tries to leave off
drinking.
So, ask yourself these ques­
tions: Do 1 need a drink Or a
Can of beer in the alfternoon to
help me relax after a regular
day's work? Do r sleep better
if I take a drink at bed time?
Do I enjoy the companionship
of other people more if I take
a drink or two? Do some people
say I am witty and clever when
continued on page 5
"Because some mar ria g e s
prove disillusioning experiences
to both parties, it Is always re­
freshing to hear of one where
one party discovers, after the
ceremonies that he or she has
really consummated an unbe­
Jleveably favorable transaction.
"Harlem Congressman Adam
Clayton Powell, also a minister,
recently married the lowest-paid
member or bls staff, Y. Mar­
jorie Flores. The worth Of her
services at that time, as evalu­
ated by the congressman, was
$256 per month.
'Then came the Powell -
Flores nuptlals, and a remarka­
ble discovery by the Congress­
man. He discovered that his
wife deservea a much higher
salary, and as of January her
pay was jumped from $256 per
month to $1,009, a mere $9,000
per year salary increase.
"Powell's wife now draws, as
his top secretary, over $12,000
per year, which is reportedly
$5,000 dollars a year more than
he paid his former first secreto­
ry Louise DargansJBut louise
D�rgans now has a $17,000 job
with the House Education and
Labor Committee, which makes
it appear that she got a salary'
raise of $iO,OOO per annum as
compared to the paltry $9,000
per annum raise Powell gave his
wife.
"Having given a, non-wife-
it seems
tomas loclt.wood
tY'Pe secretary a $1,000 per
year bigger salary lncrease than
he gave his wlfe·lIype secretary,
Congressman Powell may short­
Iy find his capacities for pollti­
cal maneuvering chcllenglng to
the fullest."
nus IS JUST one more inci­
dent In the long list complied, by
Congressman Powell which is n
part of one or the most disgrace­
ful records ever written by a
member of the Congress of the
United States.
Powel because of his race
and infiuence In' the heavily
populated section of New York
which he represents, has done
just about anything he wanted.
This has Included the dismissal
of! an income tax case against
himself, various trades with
several Republican and Demo­
cratic party big wigs, his per­
sonal choice of some plush COm­
mittee assignments for himself
and
-
his friends and some cash
settlements in' personal situa­
tions in return for his support.
THIS IS A sorry record for a
Congressman and leaves only
one question unanswered. How
can a man of this t.'yIpe serve
continuously in Congress with­
out censorship from his col­
legues?
I do not believe that I could
serve on the same �Ioor with a
man of this caliber without so
much as raising my voice
against the injustice of it. Does
First Baptist WMU to
'hold series of meetingsBy Mrs. John A. Robertson Gaines of 4313 Ayers Road,
The .chc-dule Ifor meetings of Macon,
died Sunday, Februarythe WM U of the First Bap- 19, at Ihe MIddle Georgia Hospl­tist Church for the monlh of tal, Macon.Marteh has been announced as Funeral services were con-rOllows: ducted Monday afternoon at
March 6, 3:00 p.m., Wenda M III b err y Street MethodistWarnock Circle, at the church Church, Macon, by the Rev.
"Prayer for Home Missions.': Leonard A. Cochran and theMarch 7, 10:00 a.m., March 8, Rev. G. N. Rainey. Interment METHODIST WSCS]0:00 a.m., March 9, 8:00 p.rn., was in Macon Memorial Park, HOLDS MEETING ONW. M. S. and Prayer Service with Hart Mortuary in churge. MONDAY NIGHT, FEB. 20Meeting. March 10, 3:00 p.m., Mrs. Gaines was born in EI· Last Monday nIght the memoWenda Warnock Circie at the bert Co u n t y, Georgia, the bers of the Woman's Society ofchur�h. March 13, 7:30 p.m., daughter af Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Christian Service or the Method-Vlrglllla Cobb CII�cle, at the Pledger. lst Chulch were hostesses at ahome of Mrs. W. E. Gear. Pro- d' .gram, "The Same Lord over A graduate .of GSCW, she IIlIl.er In Ole annex of theAli," presented by Mrs. Reuben taught school In Brooklet for chulch. TI,e. guests Were theBelcher. March 20, 3:00 p.rn., many years. In November, ]920, members M the �ulllYch Coun,Menda Warnock Circle at the she married the Rev. F. M. ty MethOdIst Men s Club-Mrs.home of Mrs, Earl L'e s t e r. Gaines in the Brooklet Method- W. B; Parrish was 'chairman ofProgram, "Safe-guarding Our ist Church, andr they lived at the dinner committee.
Youth," by Mrs. Grady Howard. Bloomingdale, Rev. Gaines first Mr. and Mrs. James LanierMarch 27, Community Missions. appointment in the South Goor- and Jimmy Lanier spent lastgia Conference. For eleven years weekend in Augusta, the guestsshe was a member of the sta�f of Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Edwards.of the Wesleyan Christian Ad- Mrs. Norman Kirkland dfvocate.. , . . Bambery, S. C. Was the recentSurvivors, III addition to her guest of her mother Mrs J Chusband, are a daughter, Miss Preetorlus. ,. . .Charlotte Gaines, of Atlanta, a
sister, Mrs. Norman Schartle. of demonstrationMrs. Hoke S. Brannen and MY POSITION ON this sub. IMrs. Fred Bradrord spent a few ject was stated before the Sen.days this week with friends in ate in 1958 in these words:Atlanta. "I subscribe wholehearted-
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Iy to the concept or utOlllng.1, H. BradJey were Mr. and Mrs. the wealth and resources ofBob Bradley and Mrs. Mary Ne- the United Stales to strength-Snllth of Savannah. en its military posture. I
M accept cheertully the Chrls-rs. J. C. Preetorius has re- tlan and humanJtarian respon-turned from a visit with her slbillty of sharing our suppUesdaughters in Holly Hili and food and liber to help teedBambery, S. C. and clothe the hungry andJerome Jones, Tech student naked people of the world,Atlanta, spent last weekend with But I cannot In good eonsel­his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. ence glvc my assent to an un­Jones. defined and never-ending pro­Mrs. Zada Brannen and Miss gram which seeks to achJeveRuby Brannen of Savannah the Impossible and utopianwere dinner guests last Sunday end of making the world overof Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brannen, In our own Image."Mrs. C. E. Bohler and Mrs.F. C. ROZier spent last Sunday Eve n t sand devlopmentsandl Monday in Atlanta. since have served to strengthen
Dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. that view and I have endeavoredPratt Wells were Mr. and Mrs. in speeches and statements toR. W. Bazemore and Mr. and make it clear Ihat my opposi.Mrs. Edward Zetterower df Gar- tion is to indiscriminate foreignden City, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. spending, particularly in the
Faulk and Billy Faulk of Faulk. economic realm ,and not to the
ville, and Mrs, Emma S. Mikell. con�e�t of mu.tual sec�nty orMr, and Mrs. Franklin Lee Chnst.lBn c�arlty. It IS such
spent last week,end at Wood. �P7ndmg_ whIch I would �nd andbine, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. It IS against such spending �atLeonard Hannaford.
I
I have voted and shall contmue." IJ{ Hoke Brannen, Jr., Georgia to so �o�e for as long as I have The judges were Mrs. O. B.Tech student, was the weekend the �nvllege. t? serve the [pea_guest of his parents, Mr. and pie of Georgta In Illhe Senate. Hendrix and Mrs. Hoke Bran-
Mrs. Hoke Brannen. * * * ' nen.Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
weekend with her sister in At­
lanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldean Howard
and children, Don, Vernon, Pat,Delores and Nea.I, spent Sunday,lhe 19, with relatives in Savan-
nah.
\
Mrs. F. C. Rozier entertained
the members df the Canasta
Club at her home Wednesdaynight.
Mrs. Chapple Goodman and
little son, Joe, and Mrs. Flood,of Savannah spent last weekend here at the home of Mr. andat the home af Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Waldo Moore..-----==----m---==---_mClllla=ri W. L. Beasley. Mr. and, Mrs. Robert MinickLit tie Misses Karen and and little son, Bob, spent lastSharen spent last week in weekend in Thomasville withWoodbine with Mr. ant! Mrs, her parCllts, Mr. and Mrs. Law.Leonard Hannaford. Mr. and Mrs. David Je�fords,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grooms Misses Julin and Jane Jeffords,were the guests last weekend, of and David Jeffords, Jr, of Syl­Mr. and Mrs. Arte Grooms in vester, visited Mr. and Mrs.Phenix City, Ala. W. C. Cromley last weekend.Tommy Rocker of Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. Alton WoodcockFla., a student at Georgia Tech, of Savannah visited Mrs. Johnwas the weekend guest of his Woodcock Sunday.aunt, Mrs. Joel Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley Mrs. D. E. Thompson is visit-
spent last weekend in Columbus, ing her sister, Mrs. Ernest
Ga., with Mr. and Mrs. Willis Proctor, in Millen.
Williams and Mrs. Harold Las·· Mr. and Mrs. Winton Lanier
seter. of Statesboro spent SundayMr. and Mrs. Ernest Proctor with Mrs J. L. MiniCk.
of Millen visitfJd Mrs. C. S.
Cram ley last Sunday.
R u f u s Moore df Daytona
Beach, Fla., spent a few days
Brooklet News
it mean that there ore so many
serving In the Congress wil h rel
cords or favorite deals to their
credit that they dare not raise
a voice for fear of reprisals?
Men such as Adam Clayton
Powell are doing a great dl­
service to their government and
to their -tountry. Men like him
are undermining the confidence
of the American people In their
democratic form of government
and once thls confidence Is lost
It could mean the destruction of
our Way of life.
SURELY THERE are men
somewhere in positions of influ­
ence who are willing to speak
out against such practices by
men In positions of public trust
and against the continued trend
in government which is leading
to bigger and bigger govern­
ment and more and more waste
and higher costs.
We have about the same num­
ber of representatives in the
House an" Senate that we have
had for many years. Yet more
and more buildings are being
constructed to house OUr Con­
gress. A new building is nearing
completion in Washington for
the members of the House
which will be bigger than the
old house and senate buildings
combined. The old buildings are
still to be used with suite after
af suite of offices being added
for the Congressmen and their
committees. Where will this
trend eventually take us?
FUNERAL RIES HELi)
FOR MRS. F. M. GAINES
IN MACON FEB. 20
Mrs. of. M. Gaines, nhe former
Miss Ruby Dorothy Pledger of
Brooklet, wife of the Rev. F. M.
New Guaranteed Renewable
Hospital =- ProtectionThru the Ps of
V��9"K�a Russell
Your Shi.ld 01 UI."m. 'ro,.dloll
Cotton States now brings to Georgia families a
lifetime renewable plan of hospitalization insur­
ance-ONLY YOU CAN CANCEL OR REDUCE
THE BENEFITS,
"" CHECK THESI LIFETIME BENEFITS
.... GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE.... NO reduction In benefIts at age 66. ..... NO Increas. of pr.miums on a selected indi­vidual basis,
.... BENEFITS payabl. in addition to workman's
compensation or any other insurance you have..... SELECT your own benefits: SIX plans..... 160 DAYS of benefIts tor anyone confinement..... UNALLOCATED hospital misc. benefits.
.... CHILDREN after reacbing age 19 can b. In­sured under their own policy..... EMERGENCY ACCIDENT BENEFITS in­cluded in all plans.
.... SELECT your own DOCTOR and HOSPITAL..... FAST CLAIMS SERVICE. "",'
PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS EXCLUDED,
See HERMAN NESSMITH At
"HUSBAND." she said, "I
wish I were a littie bird so I
could sit at home and look at
the camellias."
"Wife," he replied, ''birds
don't sit, they fly. If you were
a bird you'd be so busy flying
in search of food that you
WOUldn't enjoy the blossoms."
The wife sighed. She was sit·
ting at the breakfast table, look·
ing dut on a world of beauty.
Only days ago the trees were
. bowed down with their ice bur­
dens. Old Man Winter had play·
ed tricks 01] the plant life and
on the planet earth, in general.
He had sprinkled beauty every­
where. It was the cold, treacher­
ous type df beauty. Its long, icy
fi'ngers hung dowl'lI from the
pine needles. Yes, this was
beauty, the wife remembered.
NOW, SO SHORT a time later
there was a warmer type of
beauty. Nothing seemed Ito be
hiding from this gloriousness.
All of earth's creatures were
stirring and awakening. A small
toad had hopped out to seek the
insects. The tiniest insects were
'vide awake to this warm love­
liness. How could the little crea­
tures be so alive and busy after
su'ch a killing freeze?
But the birds were certainly
respdnding to the new scene of
weather. TIley seemed to be
making music for some newly­
crowned king. A closer observa­
tion found, a mocking bird with
his building material in his beak.
He knew spring had begun its
yearly celebration.
IN '!'HIS animal world there
was that same sort of existence
that human beings know. The
main activity seemed to be
building homes and preparing
for the young. Yet, no matter
how busy each was, each bad
to be on the look out for an
enemy. The insects, down to the
smallest seemed to have the
most enemies. The toad hopping
about with his long tongue,
ready to throw it out a'nd "bring
home the bacon." The birds, yes,
so busy with their nest building
and courting were just as busy
seeking insects or small mice or
the like. Still with all this actio
vity going on, the birds must
silently guard aga'inst their
enemies who wait their turn to
strike.
AT LEAST IN the lower ani­
mal kingdom, an animal seems
to know instinctively who his
enemy is. In the man kingdom,
man isn't always fully conscious
of who his enemy is. In the man
kingdom man finds it isn't just
the need for survival but the
lust for power that he must
guard against. Each man rea'ches
a certain status by di'fiflerent
methods. Some by merit, some
by stepping on the neck of an·
other some by cheating and
fraud. Once having attained a
certain position, man must'
guard it diligently to see that
none o'f his precious power is
usurped by another. He must
constantly guard against an un­
seen enemy - or so he thin'ks.
"HUSBAND," the wife said
"I wish, I wish I were the
cement seat so I could sit quiet­
ly and stili and enjoy the caJmel­
lias."
"Wife," said the Husband, "rf
you were a cement seat you
couldn't think. You couldn't en­
joy anything. Just remember
you are the only creature God
gave the ability to enjoy the
flowers."
The wife knew the husband
was right. As great as the mom­
entary desire was not to ever
think again-because sometimes
thinking gets one in, trouble, be­
cause thinking is harder than
hlindly following - the wife
knew that the need for enjoying
the spring was God·given.
THE WIFE knew that the
lower animal kingdom had not
been given the great privilege as
man has, of glimpsing God's
great works. Only mant can
think about the pattern of the
world, with its forests, rivers,
oceans, plains and climates. On­
ly man can think up way's to
travel by land, sea and air.
Only man can see how per­
fectly God has planned the
world in which we live. Only
man can feel sorroWs and griefs.
Only man can experience joys
(if he lives in the wili or God).
The wife arose from the
breakfast table and prepared to
face the day's work but deter­
mined not to let human fmilltles
(hers or others) rob her of the
glories of another spring.
ANDERSON-NESSMITH
S, Walnut St,-PO 4-5645
(Co-Op Store)
Did
1111 (Pasty) and family in Mcl· I ice.
You
Know?
JACK AVERITT
Director
You become accustomed to big income from
your savings account when you save here, Our
savers are quite used to the better than average
income they enjoy on their savings here-that'S
why they keep their accounts with us, More of
your friends and neighbors are enjoying these
better profits every year-why don't you? Come
in soon-you will like all the advantages of sav­
ing with us,
FIRST FEDERAL.
SaVings & Loan �odation
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
f/����
FINANCED BY eAVINIIl. AND LAIM
Johnny McCormick gave his
demonstration on Dairy Farm. Farmers planted 561,000 acres
IAaron
Belcher gave his demo of peanuts in 1959, of whichonstration on Gardening. Eddie 491,000 acres picked and thrash.Club gave his demonstration cd. The remainder, according to011 Tractor. Romain Bradford J. Frank McGill, Extension agro­entered in Health and Electri- nomist, were used mainly forcity. Prathel Jenkins entered in hogging.
Health, Electricity and In.Be.I--=-"--------­
tween Snacks. Jarell .Jones en­
tered in Public Speaking. RandyGuinette sang the "Old Lamp
Lighter ...
NO MAN WHO has a consci· 1-----------------
_
en'ce and a sense of Christian
duty could refuse to give his
support to all reasonable and
practical programs which will
assure the security of his COun­
try and help the needy of other
countries. But, by the same to­
ken, it is impossible to under­
stand how a rnan possessing
those attribute s can vote .to
squander the reSOurces of his
AshVille, N. C., and severn I
nieces and nephews.
Attending the funeral services
frorn BrOOklet were Mr. anti
Mrs. F. W. liugh.s, Mrs. E. C.
Watkins and John Belcher, andfrom Statesboro, Mrs. AcquillaWarnOCk.
.
gIVes
THOSE WHO DARE chal- co u n try through programslenge the '�isdon� or �f�ective- shrouded In secrecy, devoid ofness O'f foreign aid policies and nny promise of nccomplishmentprograms can expect to have and steeped in the threat of na­their Intelligence questioned and tiona I bankruptcy.their patriotism impugned.
Congress should examine eachLarge segments of our mass foreign spending proposal on itscommunlr.ation media have de- individual merit nnd, if It woulddicnted themselves to making a do so, r would vote for a rea­sacred cow of foreign aid. They sonable program of military as­use the power of the spokenl and sistance to dependablo allies andprinted word to brand those a practical program to help feedwho criticize ony aspect of for- the hungry and clotho thoelgn assistance as benighted is- naked. However, as long as thoolattontsts or worse. T'hey seek lump sum, blank-check Rip­to reduce the issue to the over- preach is insisted upon, J cannotsiml>lified basis or "if you are be true to my convictions andnot for all of it then you must do other than vote against Itbe against all 01 It" lind refuse .
to admit the possibility that a
middle ground exists between
B kl Jthose two extremes. It is the 1'00 et uniorsame all·or·nothing philosophy
which has denied members of
Congress the opportunity to dlf- 4-H Clubferentiate in their vote between
good and ban foreign aid.
The Brooklet J u n i 0 r 4.H
Club was held February 10.The meeting was called to or­
der by the president, and the
minutes were read by the sec­
retary and approved.
Dickie Dollar sang "Harvest
Moon." Linda Zetterower, Ann
Winskey, Amy Sherfield and
Martha Wilson entered in corn
meal muffins. Jane Mitchell
entered in Canning. Ellis Ed­
wards entered in Dress Revue
and Recreation. Betty Wells,
Linda Zetlerower and Amy
Sheffield entered in Frozen
Foods and in-between meal
snacks. Ann Winskey entere.d
also in a musical number.
4-8 Cotton
Champs are
picked for 1960
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Marvin Pittman ROY B KNIGHT NOWWITH 7th INFAN!J'RY
DMSION IN KOREA
Billy Nessmith, SO!' of Mr. PTA gets reportand Mrs. Paul Nessnuth of the 7th INF. DlV., KOREAW (AHTNC)-ArI)ly Sergeant Firatest sid 0 Community, was Class Roy II. Knight, 30, whosenamed first. place winner in the from Mrs S-.n:th Wife, Neatha, IIv,", on Route 3,Senior Cotton Production In the • U" Statesboro, Georgia, recently ar-Southea�t District, at tho Bale- rived In Korea and Is now serv-and·Half Cotton club meeting The Mnrvln Pittman PTA met Ing with the 71h Infantry DM-held at the 4·H Center. Wednesday evening, February slon,
Young Nessmith planted two
15, In the School auditorium. The 7tb Intantry "Bayonet"bUShels of Coker 100A c rtiffed
Mr. George Dwinell lead the DlvIolon is one of two highlygroup in Singing. Mrs. John trained U.S. Army Combat dl­seed on April II, using BOO Marlin, president, presided over visions wbich have remained Inpounds of 5·10-15. The cotton the business session. Korea since the Korean war aswas side dressed with 65 pounds Mrs. Frank Smith, president part of the United Nationsor actual nitrogen. Following reo of the Georgia School Food torces malntaWng a shield orCommende'd pr�ctices in cultlvn, Service ASSOCiation, reported on defense against aggression.tlon ond Insect control he pro- her trip to Atlanta On February Sergeant Knight, "signed toduced .31�2 pounds of seed cot- 3·'1, at which time she was in- the division's 31st IInfantry, en­ton. BIlly s reward ror this nc- stalled as president of this or-compllshment was a check for conization. tered the Army In 1948 and$20.00.
Miss Maude White was the wns last stationed at Fort JacJc-
Bill Smith, the State Cotton speaker for the evening and she son, S. C.
Champion in 1959, was second gave an interesting and inform- He Is a graduate of Portalin the District in 1960 with a ntlvo talk on "Pounder's Day." High School His mother Mrsproduction of 2617 pounds of The attendance award was. Tobltha I. Knight, lives' nearseed cotton. Being slate winner won by the first grade. Portal.
In 1959, Bill was not eligible for i----- _awards.
In the Junior Cotton Produc- •
I tioll Projects, Randy Smith, SOn IOf Mr. and Mrs. Hubert SmithWon second place with a yieldof 1946 pounds of Seed Cotten.and was awarded a check for
$15.00.
The Junior and Senior Cotton
Production projects will be open
again this year to 4·H boys and
girls in Bullocb County. l'he
State prize is 100 dollars and a
500 dollar Scholarship.
Tobacco Plants
J. V. Tillman & Son
are booking orden
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orden will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. TUlman
and Son
Statesboro, Ca.
E'�t , ,411 If you enjoy the ple.,ur.. of f_�lJall ,/1lieII Ify IIvin. and friendly entertalnlnr.
- you'lIlovetbe warmth and weJc:om;.
·,'ttl· FURNITURE In, che.r of our open stoclt EthQ,;�. Allen furniture by Baumritter.p,-., FOR FAMILY ASlonishinaly lovely solutions IG,.
\ LI VING
stora•• and decoratin. problema '"
ev.ry room-more than 2'0 pi....to choose from. MOlt modcall,pric:ed, ,�. .
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
--SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER - S7"ATESBORO, GA.-
a'be .low-price compact �hat looks and drives like twice' the 1J1'icel
Valiant's,
the compact
that
rarelv
J
complains
Jackie Proctor, of Emory Den�
tal Collego, Atlanta, spent last
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
(iust like the Valiant owners uou know I)
Wbat makes Valiant, and the people who olVn
it, so easy going?
Fo!" one thing, nagging annoyances that beset
many other car bQdies have been engineered out
of Valiant's one-piece welded Unibody. And out
where the road bumps are, Valiant's Torsion­
Aire suspension stays smooth as milk 'n' honey.
Remember, too, Valiant's low prices begin
$100 lower than last year. And because Valiant's
��:'.
in ATLANTA Ga.
'k'·J;ji;wnfil Nort]lwest Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mill Rood, P,O, Box 19716, Station N,Atlanta 25, Georgia, Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 __i·liO:' Soulh Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-I06'Units
'f"l'/. P,O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgia
r ';\l,1 Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 778
-x j\, • luxurious Accommodolions•
Complelely Air.Conditioned
• Television· Swimming Pool• Wonderful Food • lounge•
Boby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
built the way it is, it's bound to rate high at
resale time.
For looks and livelineSs, fo� long life and
low cost, the top compact this year is Valiant.
Corne see the man who sells them.
Valiant!
A Chrysler-engineered product, at your Plyrnouth-Valiant dealer's,
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
45 N. Main St.
Legal announcenlents
Bulloch County
NonCE OF SALE
UNDER FORECLOSURE
GEORGIA Bulloch County
Under authority ot tho pow
ors 01 sale and conveyances
conta ncd under that certa n
Deed to Secure Debt 8 ven by
Lonz e Raw s to the siatcsboro
Product on Credit Assoc at on
dated November 25 1959 a d
The Bulloch Herald - Page"
•
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NOTICE OF SALE
IN LOVING MEMORY
Of our dea I usband and
lathe James Hugh G nn vho
departed th s I fe Februa Y 27
1959
The mon I 01 Feb ua Y s he e
nga n
And n our hen 5 the e s
much g ef and pa n
Pa n been use ve m S5 you so
AI hougl t vas God s v
that you must go
As tI e days come and go
Ou memo Y of you ge s
on
Look ng forwa d to
vhen we a
W I meet a ound the g eat
v to throne
We know God s
done
And He s II ca Is one
Me nbe s of the Matt c L ve y
E ementap School I TA we e
guests of II e pup Is of the
school at a va ety sl 0 V Tues
day even ng Feb ua y 14 w I
Don McDouga d 5 n as or of
J mmy Wh te p esented an
nstrumental numb r Joy John
ston accompan ed by Mrs
Emma Kelly presented a tap
dance nurnbe
The seventh grade chorus
w th M s Kel y at the p ano
sang The Chou us neluded
C ndy Robb ns Lynn Deal
PI oebe Beas ey Peggy Turner
Pat Dea C ssy 0 ff Dona
Denma k Ma g e B nson and
F an AI en
Portal News
Portal High Panthers off
to fast start
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro Georgia Thursday March 2 1961Leefield News
F ruCKER
•
In tourney Continued 'rom Page 2
I I ave had a fow drinks? Do I
have more fun at a dance when
I am dr k ng? etc
ZINC
SULFATE
By ANN HENDRIX fo thepo s
Jackets
espec ve y
For
PECAN TREES
NOW!
•
BRADLEY & CONE
SEED & FEED
4 N Walnut St
-Phone 4 3316--
TAX NOTICE
Our BEST WISHES
To Bulloch County's
4·H CLUBSThe Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
During
NATIONAL 4·H CLUB WEEK
1961
State and County Tax Returns
_._
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
News
By MRS JIM ROWE
"AI l1VESllIm' IN 4.ff
.. MIIIIIVBlMEIR' ...
GOOD CITIUNSHIP"
MARCH 31, 1961 The
Bulloch County
Bank
_._
Winfield Lee
Tax Comm ss oner Bulloch
...
M John Hube t Edenf eld 01
Geo g a Tech spent he 'leek
end w h Mr a d M s Hube
Edelif eld and Joe
Miss Amanda Woods has
been ransfe ed from the Bu
loch County Hosp talDoes It Really IMatier
WHAT We Believe?
TA pes
MPH pI esents
one-act play
assembly
Catching Cold'
Act 9UICklyi
It takes just 6ge and ONE
HOUR to start rcllcf-or your
money back a any drug store
Take 3 doses BQ +6 tablets a
halt hour apart Then In another
hour-feel the rei of No need to
valt hours between doses
Now at
Franklin Rexall
Drug Co
SImmons Shopp ng Center
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
An Agency of the 'Un ted States of Amer ca
As Attorney n Fact for
J C Mock d/b/a
BULLOCH TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY
Elmer E cumm ns and Dav d L Coker
Atto neys for Smal Bus ness Admln s
ration
90 Fa rl e Street. N W
Atlanta 3 Georgia
324tc #20
I cI Dl a cll SPECIAL BOWLING INSTRUCTION
_�-==.��:i�$� ��������1!!�=!!I!!ES at
NATH'S SKATE 'R BOWL
FOR SALE
TO HIGHEST BIDDER
I ,
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Spec alize In
Orig nal Des gns
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesbor 0 Industr y
Smce 1922
featurIng
1:3��r'f(�
PO 4·5645
----------------------------------------------
NonCE CITATION
GEORGIA Bulloch County GEORGIA Bulloch County
::iSL��EJi�E��LE�S WISE To Whom It May Concern Cal
Suit for divorce Bulloch Super!
or Court April Term, 1961
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Ma n StIee
Phone PO 43117
________STATE.....__.._
E L ANDERSON JR , Manager
r----- Our Hats Off
TO BULLOCH COUNTY'S
4·H CLUB
DUring National 4·H Club Week
SUPREME COUNciL
KniGHTS OF COLumBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
qij22 LINDHL BLVDv.
Nath's Skate 'R Bowl
U S 30 I South of City Limits
Statesboro Ga
. Mayfield CREAM
CORN
MIX 'UM or MATCH 'UM
10 NC�N3s00 $1.00
Alien's GREEN MIX 'UM or MATCH 'UM
Limas $1.0010 NO. 300CANS
AOllen's SWEET MIX 'UM or MATCH 'UM
Quantity Rights Reserved
March 2-3-4
Farm House "Frozen" Apple, Cherry or
PE·ACH PIES 24 OZ. PIES 51.003
,
I
$1·00
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip)
Marcal 80 Count Box
303 Can Cedar' Creek 300 CanStandard
7 for __ $1.00TOMATOESSoft-Weve or ROILED PEANUTS 5 for $1.00
Scottissue NAPKINS 8 for $1.00
Sunshine
ROLLS King
Pharr Sweet 303 Can
MUSTARD· COLLARDS· TURNIPS
(303 can) 5 for $1.00POTATO�S 6 for __ $1.00
OIL SARDINE 110 $1.00. DO"wINKIElFOOD LB.CANS20FLATCANS
Tai Yu
PINEAPPLE
702 Can
8 for $1.00
Royal King White
POTATOES
303 Can
10 for $1.00 PILLSBURY
CAKE MIXES $1.004AlimosaPEACHES 300 Can6 for $1.00 Van CampPORK & BEANS 11 oz_ Can8 for $1.00 BOXES
MAXWELL HOUSE
OFFEE
c GRADE 'A'
RYERS
(WHOLE Or CUT-UP)
L
B
Our Favorite 303 Can
CUT GREEN BEANS 8 for $1.00
LB.
BAG
Red Bird 4 oz_ Can
(Limit One with $S.OO or more Food Order) VIENNAS 10
for $1.00
.
-GREEN HARD HEAD
CABBAGE
FANCY SLICING
4c TOMATOES 13c
Ivory Snow gnt. 71e
CHEER large 33c
7c Zest Bath Size 2·41c
COMET reg_ 2·33c
DREFT reg.34c
DASH
JOY
box 39c DUZ
LAVA
lb.
LB·89c
Swift's Seminole
lb.
Sliced BACON
• j:ione STEAK LB.
FANCY
LETTUCE
FAN<i:Y YELLOW
14c ONION,S lb.
TRAY PACK
POUND 49chead
FROZEN SHRIMP 49c 99c
1007.. pkg.
Kraft
SALAD OIL
Twin Pack
Potato Chips or RIPLETS 59c
2s-oz.39c
120z.3x Swift's Premium
Chuck ROAST LB. 59c
I BARBECUED CHI��EN EA. 79��
CHICKEN PARTS
Breast lb. 59c • Win9s lb. 25c • Backs Ib_ 15c • Le9s or Thi9hs Ib_ 49c
JUMBO BOLOGNA or SKINLESS TALMADGE COUNTRY CURED
Gordon's
qt. btl. 59c
Maxwell House
Il'!_STANT COFFEE 6 oz. jar '92c
Gordon's Cheese or Bacon
CRISPS start57C
Nabisco
PREMIUMS
Large 22"x40" Bath
TOWELS 2 towels for $1.00 reg.2.25c
Ivory Flake Ige.33c
Sp'ic & Span reg. 29c
Ib_ box 29c
Gebhardt
CHILI
12"x12" Fluffy
BATH CLOTHS 6 for $1.00No. 300 can 37c
DELMONTE
Complex ion 3-29c
Gi1!nt 97c
Pears - "Sliced or Halves" - Peaches Or OXYDOL
Mr. Clean
Ige_34c
Ige.39cFRUIT COCKTAIL
$1.00 Ivory Soap
Ige_ 2-33c
med.4-27c
Personal 3-33c5 303CANS Franks 3 LBS. $1.' HAMSCamay
c
I
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O. M. Seigler of AUanta, win
be the guest speaker.
And on March 19-24 the Rev,
Frank Hlneaman will be the
s pea k e r at Elmer Baptlal
Church.
The public has a cordial In­
vitation to attend an¥ of these
services during this simultane­
ous revival campaign.
The Bulloeh Herald
mab)'�antes Wins Mink Stole • • • • •Women'. New. and
FIRST Mf,mODIST WSCS
TO SPONSOR STUDY
COURSE DURING MAI\CH
n'he F!.rlt Methodlsl WSCS
will lponsor a Itudy course In
the "Balle Belief ril Chrlltlanl­
ty" to be taught by' the Rev_
C. E. Cariker. All adults In the
church are Invited to enroll. Tho
courae will be held on March
Seven Baptist Churches In 6 and 7 and March 13 and 14.
Bulloch County which are mem- The first 8OSllon on Monday wUl
hers of the Ognechce River Bap- be at 4 p.m. In tho Fellowship
tlst Association will participate Hall. The primary room will be
In a simultaneous revival cam- open for children.
palgn beginning March 5 and
continuing through March 24.
Baptist churches
begin revival
series March 5Phone 4 ·2382
Home Demonstration
Club meets
Thursday, Feb. 23
The Ogeechee Home Demon-
Mrs. D. Percy Averitt and her stration Club held their regular
daughter, Mrs. John Ogden, of meeting Thursday. February 23
Emory University, were host- at lhe home of Mrs. Bob Aaron.
esses Saturday at a Morning The president I Mrs. Thomas
Coffee at the Averitt home on Simmons, conducted the bust-
Zetlcrower Avenue, honoring ness meeting.
Miss Jo Brannen, daughter of Mrs. J. B. Brannen. clothing
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen, a project chairman had charge of On March 5-10 the Rev.
bride-elect of March. the Annual Style Revue. Wln- Joseph Green of Savannah will
The table was covered with a ners were: Mrs. J. B. Brannen, be tho guest speaker at Olive
linen cut work scalloped madei- first place, a church dress; Mrs. Branch Baptist Church.
ra clolh, with the silver coffee Thomas Simmons, second place,
service at one end, from which a sport dress; Miss Georgia
On March 9-17 the Rev. J.
Mrs. Ogden poured coffee. A Hagan, third pl�ce, a street PIGGLY WIGGLY Manager Charlie UHoot" Brinson assists Mrs.
Thorn'ton WiIIla".'s, of La­
three-tiered arrangement 0 f dress; Mrs. Emmitt Lee, fourth Heyward Brunson with her new Mink stole Ihal was won by her Grange, Georgia,
Will be the
camellias, shading from deep place. a house dress.. In a drawing Ihat was held by tbe local Plggly WIUly Super- t�eacher at the:irst Baptist
red at the base, tapered to a Judges for the show were k t h I Stal bo
ur In States roo
point in tree shape where deli- Mrs. Reppard DeLoach and Mrs.
mar cere n eo ro. On March 12-17 the Rev.
That's Icate pink perfection
camellias Jett. Pot plants were awarded Lloyd Amason, pastor of the
marked the peak. all arranged in the winners and presented to Kiwanians celebrate Miss Faye Sanders Southside Church In Savannah,
a silver bowl. Sliver trays held the judges. will be the speaker.
decorative assorted sandwiches, Miss Judy Webb gave a dern- first anniversary is bride of On March 12-17. the Rev. Ted
chi c ken salad sandwiches onstratlon on making sofa pil- I J h H II Page
will be the speaker at
Why Don't You Buy The New Car cheese straws, Individual pink lows. at Va entine party
0 n 0 is Martin Friendship Baptist Church.
and white cakes and mints. The hostesses served straw- On W.!o:inesday evening, Feb- On March 12-17 the Rev.
. berry short cake and cdffee. ruary 15, the Kiwanis Club of
Miss Faye Beverly Sanders of James Griffin of Jasper, Ala-
You Can-When You See and Drive the New The g�ft to J� was a place Others present were Mrs; WII- Statesboro held a joint Valen-
Statesboro, daughter of Elder barna, will be the guest preach-
setung �r her china. Jo wore a lie Zetterower, Mrs. Charlie Zet- tine party for their ladies and
C. E. Sanders and the late Mrs. er at Pine Grove B apt; s t
gray British tweed With � black terower, Mrs. George H. Miller, a first anniversary party at For-
Addie Prosser Sanders, of Met- Church.
caracu.1 collar and matching ac- Mrs. George Hagan, Mrs. F. D. est Heights Country Club with tor,
and John' Hollis Martin. son On March 12-19 the Rev.
cessones Th k M J 0 A
of Mrs. J. O. Alford and tho
. ac ston, rs. ames . n- �ixty-nine in attendance, includ- late John Martin, were marriedThe guests included Miss Jo derson, Mrs. Rufus Miley, Mrs. 109 Lt. Governor Otis Cliett and Sunday. February 26, 3:30 p.m.Brannen, her mother, Mrs. Lloyd Ivy Simmons, Mrs. Rufus Sim- Mrs. C�lett of. Metter, J?seph In- at Lanes' Primitive BaptistBrannen, Mrs. Floyd Chester, mons, Mrs. Ashton Simmons, gram, immediate past lieutenant Church.the groom's mother, Misses and Mrs. Dewey Lee, a new governor and Mrs. Ingram of
Cecilia Anderson, Sue Ellis, member. Brooklet. Also the presldents of EI:ler A. R, Crumpton per- who died one year ago, Februa-
Nancy Ellis, Carol Huggins, the Metter, Brooklet and Vidalia formed the double ring cere- ry 25th.
Mary Lou Dossey, Patsy Rocker, Diane Howard clubs. Max Segal. John Crom- mony. Presenting the weddingMrs. William Hill, Mrs. I. A. well and Carl Cannon and their music were Mrs. Milton Norras,
Brannen Jr., Miss Kay Axtel, honored on her wives. pianist, and Miss Danalyn Lee,
Jane's guest, and Miss Rose If h b hd The entertainment was
fur- soloist.
Franklin, home from Canton. twe t irt ay nished by Emma Kelly's Combo .
__________________.__________________ Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howard and included several song and Lighted candles In tree can-
entertained at an evening party dance acts, a reading and a delabra, centered with a s�n
Friday at their surburban home s tell a r performance by the burs� . arrangement .. of W�JLO ence
honoring their daughter, Dianne, Statesboro High Twirlers. Beau- gladioli nnd Easter lilies against In God and His way,
on her twelfth birthday. tifully packaged Valentine fa- a blackground of p a I m s and For he will raise the curtain
The playrooms, and even lhe vors were given to all the commodre fern, added nuptial On a fairer scene someday.
carport, were all converted to ladies. beauty. -Children and grandchildren
------------FOR SALE: Brand New 1960 SALESMAN WANTED
party space decorated wiip The lovely brunette bride'llI_••••••••_...__r=::.a�===__•
U CI .,. d Ad uI
white, pink. and green crepe CARD OF THANKS given in marriage by her roth-II
• Hseouseasssf'orleSale s va�Xh��lh
4 :;r. Sedanci E\t Manufacturer's Representative paper. The record player fur- We wish to take this oppor- cr. L. D. Sanders of Brooklet,pe w eater w 'C for nationally known irrigation nished music for dancing; some tunity to express our deep ap- wore a gown of cloud silk taf-wall Tires. $1495.00. See it at equipment manufacturer. Selec- played ball while others enjoy ••
Altman Pontiac Co., N. Main tlve, lucrative territory availa- d
'
tl t ted � preciation for all the ex pres- feta and rose point lace. The
Street. 2-23-tfc ble. Knowledge of distributor-
e con��rsa hte: punc
ua
sions of kindness and lhe floral bodice featured a portrait neck-
dealer sales essential. Send re-
gales 0 aug r.
hid offerings for OUr loved one our- line,
lavished with pe rls and
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur- sume to Box 210, The Bulloch
Dianne wore a pale
b
arc
ing her illness and at her pass- Iridescent sequins. Traditional
��� t��'::'.e��.::::.m n ish e d Garage Apartment. Herald 3-2-ltc. pima
cotton, schifflt em roider-
Ing. To all our friends and long sleeves ended in points
Good Location
Close to business district. Pho�e MAN OR WOMAN _ To take edlon
sleeves �nd hem. can neighbors we wish to say. over her hands. Cabbage roses
4-3266. t c
over dealership In Statesboro. d
ce �r�am, � t ��::e��rved- "Thanks," and may God's rich- adorned the back of the velum-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR RENT _ Unfurnished Products established. Weekly
ypan oca 0 a W d' est blessings be yours. Incus skirt which extended to a
REALTORS
d u pie x apartment, located profits of $50. Or more at start W
rty ���ts :��. a� a The Family of chapel train. Her veil of pure
Phone .2825 close to school and hospital at possible. No Investment neces- C
arson,
B
a J So, lOS, v':l Mrs. Ola A. Jones silk illusion was attached to a
FOR SALE 310 Florence Avenue. PHONE sarro Will help you get started.
arter, ren a pivey, a Queen's Crown of pearls and
Three Bedroom, two-bath house 4-3574. MRS. J. V. TILLMAN. Write C. R. RUBLE,
DEPT. M-I, Coleman, C h r i s t; n e Komich, sequins. She carried a white or-
WATKlNS PRODUCTS INC Sheila Blanchette, Linda WiIIi- CARD OF THANKS chid showered with valley lilieswith Central Heat. Large Screen- 2-2-tfc MEMPHIS 2 TEN·N.
'
It' L T II d P t
ed Back Porch on extra large
,p arns, ynn rapne an a sy I wish to take this opportuni- On a white satin Bible.
OFFICE FOR RENT Ground Lanier. The boys were Mickey ty to express my deepest ap-lot �ith n�merous Pine Trees. floor Bank of Statesboro PLANTS FOR SALE Brannen, Kenneth Dixon, Jack preciation for the many kind- Mrs. Jerry Brown, matron ofAvailable immediately, Building Inquire Nationwide In- Swarthout, Marvin McMullen, nesses shown me by my neigh- honor, wore a street length
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY surance Agency. 3-2-1.fc Flower and Vegetable plants Wayne Waters, Larry McCorkle, bors and friends while I was dress of delicate pink peau de
ready March 10. Broccoli, Bros- Johnny Altman, Jerry Ginn, I' II
.
h sole, fashioned with a cumrner-
FOR RENT-2 bedroom, unfur- sets Sprouts, Earliana and Rut- II d R II
in the hospital. especia Y WIS
nished Garage Apartment. ger tomatoes; Dill, Wakefield Johnny
Boswell, an
.
usse to say "thanks" to tho doctors,
bund terminating in a -large
Close to business district. Rents Cabbage; He a din g Collards, Coleman. h' I t h
nurses and the other personnel butterfly bow in the back. Her
for only $40.00 per month White Nest Onion Plants. Garlic A group of t e glf
s spen t e of lhe Bulloch County Hospital hat was of pink silk illusion
PHONE 4-3266. 1-19-tfc plants Eggplants, Hot and Bell night in motel rooms. This was for the important part they with a scalloped
circular veil.
Peppe:-S. Lnrge Climbing Toma-Ia real treat. They were served played in my recovery. May She wore pink peau de soieClJRRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR RENT - Furnished apart- toes. Parsley. All Plants 35c per a continental breakfast. God's richest blessings be with mitts trimmed with pink tulle.
REALTORS ment at 208 Savannah Ave. dozen. a less than $1.00 lots. and carried a semi-cascade bou-
Phone 4-2825 Available March I. L. J. SHU- For full informatiol> ,PHONE you
all.
BURTON MITCHELL quet of pink carnations tied
MAN _SR., at PO 4-3437:i_23_tlfC. t�:3�i6MS�;thHM�� FS���t!� B A B Y TAN T E S Iwith azalea ribbon.
boro, Ga. 3-9-2tp.
of New Studebaker Larks
The Rev. Austol Youmans.
pastor of the Calvary Baptist
Church in' Statesboro and chair­
man <)f evangelism for the as­
sociation, announced this week
tho schedule for the revivals.
LANNIE SIMMONS
IS HAVING A
SALE! SALE!
••• Why Buy Somebody's Used Car
Troubles •••
When You Buy A Used Car
Just What You Do •••
FAITHFULLY
AMPLIFIES
Fa. ••,.".,.�
•••lIrI. ro-
..., HIt",••"
".." ,_.
Com. In or caJllor. ""cond ,til
STUDEBAKER LARK FREE Hearing TestMr. H, A. Sawyer
of the
South Better Hearing
Center of Augusta. Ga.
wUl be at
MANLEY JEWELERS
27 E. Main St.
(nexl to Oa_ Theatre)
on
Monday, March 8
10:00 a.m, to 2:00 p.rn.
FREE Hearing Test
Bring In your
Hearing Aids For
FREE Cleanlnll
____ .. UVIJI.IOU..... II...._
The LARK is low-priced!
The LARK uses less gas
The LARK has low-payments
When through our tears of sor­
rOW
We see a curtain fall,
And know a dearly loved one
Has gone beyond OUr call,
We must have faith and confid-
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of
JAMES JONES
See LANNIE SIMMONS Today!
IN THE SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
FOR SALE
Realtors
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
NfNA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
COOLEST
FASHION SCOOP
IN PRINT •••
PAPAZIAN
PAISLEY
FOR SALE: Five room house
with bath. Good condition.
Located on four acres of land, TO MEET MONDAY
more Or less. in Leefield, Ga. Use Classified Ads IF
- mE BIG - IF Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rogers
Ow B L P k· Rt 1 of Route I, Statesboro,
an- The Nina Franklin Circle of
ner . . er lOS, .,
H I W
lF you have a car, IF you want
Statesboro, Ga. 2-2-tfc. e p anted to make a good living, IF you nounce the birth of
a son, James
Ithe
Primitive Baptist Church
FOR SALE'. AKC Registered Ilke talking to people, IF, you Russ�lI. at the
Bulloch County will meet Monday night, March
h ood character references Hosp,tal on February 22. Mrs.German Shepard Puppies - 7 SALESMEN WANTED - Sales- ave ,g th' Rogers is the former Miss 6 at the home of Mrs. Troyweeks old. J. E. Rowland. Por- men wanted for the States- TH�!ft y�':.'�!e�O drt;,�e.;:; Frankie Mae Lee. Franklin. The time is 7:30 p.m.
tal, Phone UNion 5-51953_2_1t bora Area. Must h�ve car. For I�r.�or m:ire 1ntormation and an I ---__
.
-'p_. per son 0,1 mtervlew �HONE appointment for an interview. I-
FOR SALE: 1953 Ford 4 Dr. �;Jm��� f��87l3, A.S�'gttm�: WRITE POST OmCE BOX 574,
Sedan in good condition. BLUE RIBBONS HOME, INC., STATESBORO. GA. 3-2-2tc.
Radio and Heater - $350.00. Swainsboro Georgia. 2-2-tfc.
Can be seen at Altnum Pon- ----'-.-'-'-'''-----
tlae Co., N. Main St. FOR SALE: 1952 Paekard 4 Dr. Use Classified Ads2-23-Ifc Sedan. Radio and heater. In
good condition. Runs like. Misscellaneous
new. Sec il at Altman Pontiac For Sale Mrs. G. B. Bowen spent
sev- les of Savannah. On Saturday
Co., N. Main St. 2-23-tfc -- eral days with her daughter, afternoon, Elder Ivy Spivey, Mr.
Mrs. Ray Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Holland and
___________• FOR SALE - High Quality re- Hutchinson, and their children Mrs. U. L. Harley visited in the
U CI ·f· d Ad cleaned
BAHIA GRASS SEE Holly. and George at Winter Williams' home. Their guestsse ass••e s cleaned BAHlA GRASS SEED. Haven, Florida. While there they on Sunday were Mr. and, Mrs.
• Services 1 am in position
to accept pur- visited Cypress Gardens. Before Kelley Williams of Pembroke,
___________• ��e 4�r���e.��p:o�I.;Cp� returning home, Mrs. Bowen and Mrs. Audric Holland and
4-9365. 2-12-Ifc visited another daughter,
Mrs. John of Savannah.
IMPORTANT NOTICE Miriam Wilkinson and children, Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
Anderson
This is to inform the public that FOR SALE: 1955 Ford Pick-up Pam, and Chuck in Savannah, visited Miss Mary
and Aulie De-
my personal name is Clifford tTUck. In good condition. for a few days. Loach of Claxton, Sunday
after- RECEPION FOLLOWS
PRICED TO SELL! W: Marti�, bu�ine's name is $450.00. Can be seen at A1t- Mr. and Mrs. Lamond McCor-
noon. IN CHURCH
Very good Constructed, like CwllrrefnMs aarntdlnpMor'ltlalnl,gGCao.manpadnCYllof� man Pontiac Co" North Main kle and children, or Swainsboro, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Blalock SOCIAL ROOM
St. 2-23-tfc visited during the weekend with and daughter of Bellville, visited
new, oak paneling ill! den, living ford Martin. 3-16-4tc·I------------ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Anderson rmmcdiately following
the
room and dining room. Well In- FOR SALE: 1951 Chevrolet, 4 FOR SALE-New Coastal
Ber- McCorkle and family. on Sunday. ceremony,
the bride'� �renhts
suIated throughout. NuturAl gus muda. Contact STRICK HOL- Mrs. Dannie DeLoach spent Mr. and Mrs. Willie Kicklight- entertained at
a reception In t e
heat. Built-In kitchen oppll- Dr. Sedan, Two new
tires. LOWAY. Ph 0 n e 4-2022_79_tfoCr. Tuesday in Savannah, visiting er of Statesboro visited with social room of the church.
ances_ Special at $75.00. A good fish- 4-3384. __ Mrs. Joe Brooker. friends and relatives Sunday Mrs. Mimmie Lee Johnsoning car. See It at Altman Pon- od ccd
FOR SALE. If, ton Dodge truck Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ander- afternoon.
met the guests and intr u
tlac Co., N. Main St., States-
with metal- boxes on sides. son, Mrs. Ben Strickland., Mrs. Rev. C. K. Everette and fami- them to the line composed
of
boro, Ga. 2-23-tfe. Phone: 4-2138 or 4-3471. tfc Gordon Baggs, and Austm An- Iy of Dublin, were Sunday din- the bride and groom. their par­
derson spenl last Sunday at ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. cnts and the attendants.
MALE OR FEMALE FOR SALE: 1954 Olds 2 Dr. Thomasville, Goorgia. visiting C. M. Nevils. The bride's table. with
a floor
$500 PER MONTH Hard Top. RadIo and Heater - Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Anderson. Miss Linda Nesmith of States- length satin cloth. was decor-
�ou�o�O:k.ehan"t'�ea ��r ���r;:�::i ��'��rt�tM�:�� �-������ ��� a��e��� A�hdeers��sd;:Ug�� �":�kl�:s !fnsgu��td s��aYa�� ���e;�;t ;it�ilv;i'n�a�:���:
to earn $500 per month, write __-- ter, Jeane, to Bill White of Mrs. Colon Akins.
The three-tiered wedding cake
P. O. BOX 574. STATESBORO, Thomasville. Dr. and Mrs. Lester Neville was cut and
served by Mrs.
GEORGIA. for an intervi��2tc FOR SALE Mr. and Mrs. Bill Prosser of of Sdvannah. and Mrs.
Ben Jack Gardner.
Bonded Brake Shoes Brooklet, spent Sunday with
Mr. Franklin of Metter, were guests The crystal punch bowl at an-
1'I-1E NURSERY FOR BABIES at and Mrs. Cleve McCorkle. during the
weekend of Mr. and other table was served by Mrs.
will open on MARCH I. Will STUBBS WRECKING YARD Mrs. Troy Anderson, of
Vid- Mrs. Sam Neville. Reba Jacobs. assisted Mrs. Joodim-
care for your children while alia, spent Sun<lay afternoon Mr. and Mrs. DeRoy Akins, my DeLoach,
Mrs. Norw
you work, piny. shop or rurth�r Shoes and Installation wilh Mr. and Mrs. Gordon An- and son, Ray Akins and Miss Bennett, Mrs. Bill
Aldennan and
your education. Exl�iencOd In only $14.95 derson. Eudie Tillman of Savannah, Miss Billy
Rose Sanders.
child cure. Reasonable rates. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lem were guests Sunday of Mr�. Mrs. Edward Knight kept
the
Hour. ucluptuble to your needs. STUBBS WRECKING YARD Williams, during the we<:k,
WerejH.
L. Akins. bride's book and Mrs. J. W.
fnrants to Kindergarten, ages. �MI. from City Limits Mr Lamar Miller of Port Went- M.r. and Mrs. Gordon Ander- Sanders was at the gift table.
2�;�TI�a�t-rl�i��tw�':fd;k.24 on East Main Sl (Oliver Road) worth, Charlie Cannon, and Mr. s�n visited Sunday night with Mrs. Theo Sanders bade ti,e
3-9-31;p Kermit Williams
and son, Cha - Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson. guests good-bye. 11113._...._;::._. =__• ·111
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Hor­
ace Knight and Mrs. Cloyce T.
Martin, wore dresses identical
Lo that of the honor attendant
with identical bouquets. Polly
Sanders, niece of the bride, was
flower girl. Her dress was simi­
lar to lhe attendants. She car­
ried a pink tulle basket filled
with rose petals. The ring bear­
er, Tew MarHn, wearing a tux­
edo suit, carried the rings on 8
pi;'Jk peau de soie pillow.
Clo}'ce Martin served as his
brother1s best man. Ushers wpre
Aldric F. Cox, Theo Sanders,
1------------------------ and Jimmy R. Phillips of Savan­
nah and Jerry Brown of Jack·
sonville, Florida.
Mrs. Sanders wore a pure
silk printed sheath. with green
satin slippers and matching hat.
She wore a yellow orchid. Mrs.
J. O. Alford. mother of the
groom wore a green linen sheath
with black accessories. Her cor4
sage was a purple orchid.
New Castle News
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
NEARLY NEW!
Two bedroom, brick veneer
house. Just outside city. No city
taxes to pay. Pine-paneled den_
Central gus heut.
BUILDING SITE!
Eight minutes from town on
paved county rondo Three ncres
in size. Mighty cool fashion, mighty
cool colors! White Stag's
easy-care combed cotton
pastel print in 'a versafile
roll sleeve shirt, a wide self­
belt provides a slimming
finish to this flattering bOK
pleated skirt.
Pauley Shirl:
LISTINGS WANTED!
More farm lind city listing.
wanted by
JOE P. JOHNSTON
85.95
lHO,95
Real Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courthmd St.
In Bamboo
and
Blue
sizes 8 to 16
Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent SHOP H,ENRY'5
FOR RENT-Part of the Buo
Station, facing Eaot Main St.
PHONE 4-3059. E. L. I'REB­
TORIUS_ 12-22-tfc.
Women'. New. _nd
or'��ia��: ��u�;�l���\f��k�� 0otety• son, Michael Kevin, Wednes­day, February 22.Mrs. Parker was before hermarriage, Miss Tommy Jean
Corbett. Mr. Porker's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker of
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
Statesboro. -::'-==W:I__I1111 _
Mr. und Mrs. James K. Deal
01 320 Donaldson St., States­
boro, announce the birth or 0
son, Lance Edwin. at the Bul­
loch County Hospital on Februa­
ry 20. Mrs. Deal is the former
Miss Thealus Kirby.
The Entertainment
Experisnce Of
A Lifetime
'High Hopes Bridge
Club meets
with Mrs, Johnston
Mrs. Grady Bland
en+er+elns
bridge club
On Thursday nrternoon Mrs. Mrs. Joe P. Johnston enter-
Grady Bland entertnlned her tained the High-Hop s bridge
bridge club, the As You Like It, club, Friday p.m., at her home Iat her lovely horne on Park on Deanna Drive.
Avenue, ,. C a III e III U S I hyacinths and
C:nmcllms, JonCJUI�s and dar- J a pun esc magnolias brought
rodtts, in lovely sprlllg arrange- gutcry and fragrance to the
ments, dccoruted the living party scene,
. Iro?n:. �ak�, coffee, and nuts Fresh peach short cake toppedwere. SCI vee. with whipped cream wus served
MI�. Ohll1 Stubbs \Yo� a �e. with coffee. Coca Cola and
corauve nsh tray For high; Ifor scramble party mix were served
low, Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr. re- lot
ceived n pair of finger t.ip cr.. .
towels; a celery dish went to Mq;. J1I11�11Y Blitch,
with top
Mrs. Arnold Rose for cut.
score. r�celved, a pretty hand
I
Others playing were Mrs. mnd� bridge set; for cut prize,
F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Chalmers a, bridge set, wcnt to Mrs. Aul­
Frnnklln, Mrs. Frances Brown, b.ert Brannen Jr. Mrs. Mel
Mar-
IMrs, Henry Appel, and Mrs.
un won hand made place n�a�s
jLaWrencc
Mallard. fa: low, and �rs, Hal Averitt's
prize For floating was a large
box of scramble party mix,
Other players were Mrs. Paul
Akins, Mrs. Bob Brooks, Mrs.
Bd Eckles, Mrs. Gene Rachels,
_=:0111�====111111 Mrs. Van Tillman" Mrs. SI Wa·
,
ters, Mrs. Brooks Waters, and
las�I:����on�r�er�O�rB�ann���� Mrs. Stanley Scott.
Peter Duclos lind Mrs. George
Pompeo nnd daughters, Susanne
and Catl.y of Thompson, Con­
.ccucut.
Miss Lila 'Blitch of Atla'llia
visited her mother. Mrs, J, D.
Blitch Sr. last week. When she
returned to Atlanta, she was ac·
companied by her mother, who
will spend ten doys with her.
Mrs. Charles Nevils wos the
�uest of Mrs .. 1. P. Fay and Mrs.
W. E. McDougald in Atlanla
last weekend, and attended the
ball nl Iho Henry Grady Holel,
with the Honoruble Carl San­
::Iers and his wife ns hosts to
their muny friends at the ca\?i­
'01 and over the slate.
Mr. and Mrs . .James O. Anier·
SOil and Mrs. O. B. Haddon of
�n\lnnr.ah S):(,l1t. severul days
'nst weel, in At.]" tn. where they Those en;oying Jenny's party
Ittc,:Jrd the funeral f Robert were Christi Dwinell, Edith
·1('·lOS Middleton. "Parker. Cissy Jones, Jenny Du·
Evening Porformance Mr. and Mr,. J. B. Allaway bose, Woodie Jones, Mary 01·
Every Evenin!:: 7:15 p.m. ·,Iurne:! 10 S'alesboro Sunday Iiff, Gwen Franklin, Kay Wis·
'i ternocn flflel' a two week chkaemper, Claire Marshall,
EVENING PRICr:::S l,ac1l1on on I(ey Maralhon, Fla. Eva Wallace, Debbie Toumey,ALL DAY SAT. & SUN. . Mrs. Branlley.Blilch of Glenn· Mary Susan Weaver, Anne
I :"
II e, GeorglU vmtc.'d her sister· 1-lacltcH. Bess find Ann Smith,
NO PASSES FOR TIUS SHOW 'n·law, Mrs . .Iohn B. Everetl for I
Julie While, Betly Bowen and
__________...:,:......-'-s_e_v_oral days lasl week. Calhy Clark.
JO­
Mli1RO·GOWWYN-MAYliR
WILUAM WYLEIfS
"" •• llNTATION 0_
PERSONALS
lECHNICOLOA.
is set for
Wednesd�y, Mar, 8
CAMERA ISS
1·
WINNER OF
11
ACADEMY
AWARDS
,ltd"",.,
"BEST
PICTURE"I
Jenny Keith
celebrates
9th birthday
Mrs. Bill Keith entertained
al a cook·oul Saturday night,
February 18th, honoring her
daughter, Jenny, on her ninth
bll'thday.
NOW PLAYING The scene or the cook·out
was the outdoor kitchen in the
backya rd of Iho Fielding Rus·
sell home across Kennedy St.
The girls played bingo and
other games and took part in
toasting marshma'lIows and
roasLing weiners, appetizing
and especially good along with
birlhday cake.
GEORGIA
THEATRE
BPW Fashion Show
(No Matinee Mon., Tues.,
Wed. & Thurs.)
Matinee Fri., Sat., Sun.
Bogins 2:15 p.m.
+
�+->(� :.1::.:.::,,:::11;5:1:":,::i ::,::::::
nil r 'fth '2lHl, H1ITl, [THill i:on
I. \1. llnW 9:1 H r.Iil., i1 gnm Int,ll
{,ltrllng �.111';r, 'i) fitP,.
Evergreen Garden
Club hears
Ray Williams
The Evergreen Garden Club
met Thursday aFternoon at lhe
home of Mrs. H. E. Bray on
Jewel Drive with Mrs. .1. S.
Anderson as Co·llOstess.
Mrs. Foy Olliff inlroduced
Mr. Ray Williams, guest speak·
er on the program. Mr. Wil·
limns used as his topic "Lawns.
Proper Planting and Care." He
showed slides depicting many
types of lawns, and impressed
the group thal lawns require
proper fertilization for best re­
suits.
Mrs. William J. Neville pre·
sided at the business meeting.
Mrs. Carroll Herrington, flower
show chairman, reminded the
group of the Flower Place·
ment Show which is to be held
May 31'd. The Evergreen Gar·
den Club is co-chairman foJ'
lhe show.
Mrs. F. B. Martindale and
Ml's. Ivey Laird brought two
lovely arrangements, featuring
camellias, flowering quince,
iris and daffodils. The club
members discussed the or·
rnngements.
The hostesses served a des·
sert course, nuts and coffee.
Others attending were Mrs.
Eddie Rushing, Mrs. T a In
Smilh, Mrs. [light Olliff, Mrs.
Edwin Cook, Mrs. J. P. Foldes,
Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr., Mrs.
L. A. Waters Jr., and Mrs. Ed
Cone.
ncr d, +
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Sherry Blanchette
enta.rtains out­
of-fown guests
Stitch 'N Chatter
sewing club
at Mrs. Baldwin's
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A.
S. Baldwin was host-
Sherry Blanchette, daughter of ess to the Stitch
'N Chatter sew­
M,·S. Bob Dlanchettc was host- Ing club Tuesday afternoon
ess at a party at their home February
21 at her home on
honoring her guests, Susan n� East Grady Street.
Kathy Pam pes of Thompson, Beautiful camellias
and house
Connecticut. plants decorated the home.
After games, tho guests were
The hostess served individual
served pimiento cheese sand-
decorated coconut cakes, onion
wlche,s cheese trix, assorted dip,
assorted crackers, and cor­
candles, cookies and Coca.
ree,
Coins. Her guests wero Mrs.
Ernest
Invited to meet Susan and Cannon,
Mrs. OllifF Everett,
Kathy were Joyce Boatman.
Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs. Charles
Teresa Helmuth, Patricia and Hollar,
Mrs. Harry Brunson,
Latrclle Murphy, Putty Ference,
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. �un­
Diane Ncssmith, Marcia LC.e,
ter Robertson, Mrs, .John Strick­
Jane Davis Vicki Bryan Sue land,
Mrs. M. W. Copelan, Mrs,
Dotson, S�le Ellen St�ange, Tom Preston. Mrs. David Ward.
Tonya Hunter, Claire Halpern, Mrs.
F. G. Black, a visitor,
Anne Wallace and Sherry's sis. SI,10Wt"{j them how to make sofa
ters, Sheila, Shen and Sheldn pillows.
Blanchette,
Mrs, Rex Hodges
hostess to
bridge club
Mrs. Rex Hodge was hostess
to the Contract bridge club
Tuesday afternoon February 21
at her home on Savannah Ave.
Lovely cut flowers from her
own garden were used in the
decorations. A dessert course
was served.
Mrs. F. B. Martindale, with
lap score, won an ash tray.
Mrs. Frances Brown, with 2nd
high score, received ear bobs,
and Mrs. Thurman Lanier's prize
for visitor's high was homemade
doughnuts. Mrs. Pete Bazemore
won a candy jar for cut.
Others playing were Mrs. In·
man Hodges, Mrs. Lawson Mit·
chell, Mrs. Gerard Swarthout,
Mrs. George Groover, Mrs. Le·
roy Hayes, Mrs. Emmett Scott,
Mrs. Ivey Laird and Mrs. Frank
Gettis.
Now the heel
you like,
the toe
you want
and Natltralizer's fam.ous fit, too!
$13,99
Select Your Easter Shoes Now
... Use Our Lay.Away Pian.
Beautiful pump slyling and
Naturalizer's wonderful filling
features, 100. But morc than that, , .
your choice of tapered or gently
rounded toe and the heel heights I
you prefer to walk on! Both
cork·cushioned from heel to toe,
BULLOCH
Farm and Family Features
Soybeans canboost
farm cash income
Determining the lime needs of
thr soil Is ono of the reasons
They can be planted after soil tests arc taken' on the farm.
corn, cotton, tobacco, and pea- Lime is needed in the soil for Nnuts, so they won't interfere various reasons. It supplies cal- Register ewswith these crops. They can be cium und sometimes magnes-
harvested with equipment used ium. This is essential for plant PAUL NESSMI1lI, supervisor of the Ogeechee River Soli Conservation District,
looks on as his
for small grain Dnd. corn. Very growth. It unlocks soil fertility. B
_ d' th W t Id C
It
little lauor is reqUIred. especially phosphate. It stirs up 0 hee aptist
sons, Billy and Paul Jr., Iry their luck at fishing their fine pon m
e es s e ornmun y.
Furthermore, they can be mlcrobes=-bhose tiny or!lani�ms geec
Farm ponds ar� a source of pleasure and profit
while at the same time Ihey added to the bcautJy
substituted for other cash crops
that grve hfe 10 �he �0I1. LIme
of the community.
.
-Soil Conservation Service photo.
now under acreage restrictions, also, swee,tens. t�e SOIl by re- d
-
;���;:'���n�av�i�I:I�;bictoandc���1 dU�';;;rg���! :�:a.'�din.g livestOCk' YWAhold meeting Farm pon s 1 mpor tan tPoor soils and eroded clay or program makes liming of the
badly drained areas should be soil most. important. . Cattle MR EUBIE RIGGS
avoided. grown on hme-rlch
SOlis are By S. -I tSoybeans should not be. plant- healthy and have strong bones. Monday night, February 20, at Others playing were: Mrs. to SOl - W a er program
ed too early. Usually, mid-May 7:30 o'clock the Young
Worn- Reginald Anderson, Mrs. Jimmy
\Is a good planting time in Bul- CATTLE AND H<lG PRICES an's Auxiliary of the Ogecchee Atwood, Mrs. H. L. Banks, Mrs. .loch County. Drop by my �ff.,ce River Associational Council met J. B. Johnson, Mrs. T. L. Moore, By E. T. "RED" MULLIS farm ponds to the community ts power mlght not be available,
_-----------
for an instruction sheet giving Cattle and hog prices are ex- at Register Baptist Church, Reg-
Jr., MIS. Graham Bird, Mrs. Soil Conservnllon Service overlooked In our shortsighled
these ponds would be valuable
..-;;;;;;;;;; _
pected to be fairly steady and ister, Georgia Aretha Temples,
Mrs. J?hn Ed vision. As our water needs in.
In carrying us over the crisis.
)1 favorablo for
the next months Fifty.six !I)eople representing Brannen and
Mrs. J. L. Riggs. Farm ponds continue to be an Farm ponds recently
con-
but cattle and hog producers seven churches were present.
• • •
important part of our total soil crease and
our reserves decline, structed to comply with all state
should watch market prices and The meeting with the theme Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Donald- and water conservation program these farm ponds stand for in- and federal regulations
Include
outlook very carefully. "So Send I you," was called to son of Vidalia visited Mr. and In Bulloch County. Realizing the sured abundance of water. the following
farms:
1l1lCI'c are some factors which order by Miss Rozlin Hall, Pres- Mrs. Charles
Anderson on Sat- present and future value of These ponds not only supply W.
A. Bowen rar� In Went-
will affelct the markets during ident. The devotional 'I'll Take urd�y,. these water reservoirs to the watcr
for Irrigation, livestock, side Community, With Ernest
the last half of the year. In- Thy Light," was given by Miss Vislting
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. prosperity and continued high fish production, recreation',
fire Carter the contractor.
creased number df cattle 0» feed Lynn Cadle, State Y. W. A.
Holland on Wednesday were Mr. standard of llving of our com- protectton, and flood prevention,
Brown Childs farm just west
and a larger pig farrowing at President.
and Mrs. J. T. Sheppard of Kh.s- munity, the Ogeechee River Soli but also help replenish our
un- of sratesboro. with Rudolph
this time will cause the change. During the business session,
ton, North �arohnn 'and Mr. Conservation District continues derground water supplies, and Rushing the contra.ctor.
Any sizeable increase in slaugh· the new slate of officers
were and Mrs. LlIlton Banks of to emphasize the need for more our rainfall through evapora· Joseph
B. Frankllll farm south
ter will definitely push prices presented to the 1'COple. The
Statesboro. farm ponds. tlon inlo the atmosphere.
Then of Statesboro on U. S. 301 with
down. newly elected officers who were
Weekend guests of Mrs. C. C. Often times the (ull value of 100, in time of emergency when Rudolph Rushing
the builder.
installed by Mrs. Wallis Cobb, Daughtery
were Col. and Mrs·I_.:::.:.:::::....:.::::::...:::::....:::.:__:..:::.=-.=.:...:.:.:.::....;.:....:___.:.-:__...::-�----..:....---;._----­
Jr., Associational Y. W. A. Di· B.
A. Daughtery of A.thens. Mrs.
rcc'tor are: president, Lynda AI· Daughtry relurn.ed w,th them on
The supply of seed for berson Georgia Soulhem Col· Sunday for a VlSlt.
spring planting will be adequate lege;
I
vice president, Paula Mrs. Edna Nevils
of State��
For most crops, but fanners Banka Register' secretary·treas- boro was luncheon guest
of
buying seed should first dccid'e urer, 'Kay Pre;ton, Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mikell on
on a recommended variety and chorister, Faye Bunch, States- Sunday.
then read "he �eed tag to deter· boro; pianist, Marsha Cannon, Luncheon guesls
of Mr. and
mine the quahty of seed 'bemg Statesboro. Mrs. J. L. Dekle
on Sunday
bought. Special musio was ar.forded to
Were �r. and M.rs. Ernest BUlc
Reading the seed tag is the us by Miss Faye Bunch. As
a of Nev,ls and MISS Mary Dekle
only way to know what's in the special feature for the evening,
of GSC.
bag. When buying seed you al· a film, "So Send I
You" was Mrs. George Th�mas H?lIoway
so shoul'd request a bill of sale, shown and at the conclusion of an� son df MI�vllle
VISited re­
showing lot number, kind of the program, a dedication song
lataves here durlllg the week..
seed and amount purchased. "So Send I You" was sung by Mr.. and . M�s.
H. E ..
Akms
This information is required in Misses Betty Lynn Cad·le, Jean·
were In Vldaha on Friday at
Three houses and three vacant lots-Lake- case there is
some question ette Matcher, and Patsy Wag· the Baptist Church
to hear the
abi>ut Ihe seed at a later date. nero
GSCW acapella. chOIr, thell'
After the meeting was ad· daughter MlSS LInda
Akins of
joumed the Regisler girls served
GSCW bemg a member of thlS
O h
DHIA COWS. refreshmenls, in the social hall. Ch��::;'t Lieut. Thomas Moore of
Fishing Camp and 6 Acres-On geec
ee Research fIgures show that Fort Benning spent several days
R'tver'.'
the average cow on Dl�ry Herd MRS. J. L. RIGGS last week with his parents Mr.
, Improvement Assoc,atlOn test· ENERAINS and Mrs. T. L. Moore, Jr. and
ling
has increased 42 percent In BRIDGE CLUB family.
H 0 k d Woodrow Sts
milk produced per year. Mrs. J. L. Riggs entertained ==.:.__--------
ouse On corner a an
,..
While the DHIA cow in· for the members of her bridge .111!111"�."''''(1!1....
V t I t Grady and College Blvd, creased
42 percent in produc· club at her 'home on Wednesday
acan 0 corner tion, all cows increased only 20 mght. Seasona I flowers.
and
percent in milk produced per house plnnts
weer used In her
ycar.
home, The hostess served deli·
dous refreshments.
NEW SEEDLING HARVESTER Club high went to Mrs.
L. J.
Holloway receiving cos tum e
A new multi·row pine seed· jewelery, club low went to Mrs.
ling harvester is noW being per· Allison Davis receiving lingerie,
rected at the University of Geor· and for cut went to Mrs. Emory
gia's College Experiment Sta· Brannen reeciving hose.
tion - a development which 1-------'-------===
should speed up the reforesta­
tion program in the state.
The new harvester was de·
"eloped by Dr. ·C. E. Rice, an
Agricultural Engineer at the
Unive.rsity. The machine has
met all standards for such
a seedling harvester prescribed
by the Georgia Forestry Com·
mission.
Reports indicate that it is
quite a labor·saving device.
Nursery tests shoW the maChine\•••••••••••••••••
harvested a bed of eight roWS
of pine seedHngs at a rate of
one-half mile per hour. The
labor requirement was eight
man hours per acre compared
with the 200 necessary for man·
ual lifting of seedlings.
Dr. Rice also sees the possi·
bilities for the adaption of the
machine's principles to !the har·
vesting of commerical crops of
certain vegetable plants and
vegetables.
Bulloch County cotton grow·
ers have been invited to visit
the Southeast Georgia Experi·
ment Station at Midville, on
1')lursday, March 9, anI! attend
a special cotton production
meeting, according to an an·
nouncement made today by
county agent, Roy Powell.
Mr. Orren Brooks, Superin·
tendent df the Midville Experi·
ment Station" �n cooperation
with the Extension Service, is
planning a program for this
meeting dealing with cotton re­
search, economic possibUities,
fertilization, insect control andl
mechanization, and this infor·
mntion will be of tremendous
value in helping our farmers
obtain higher and more econom·
ical cotton yields.
Plans are being developed for
a large group to leave from the
county agent's office that morn·
ing, anld any farmers interest.cd
in going with the group are 111·
vited to join them, but county
agent Powell has been requested
to advise Mr. Brooks not later
than Saturday morning, March
3, the number to expect from
Bulloch in order that lunch may
be prepared. If you Iplan to at·
tend this meeting at Mic>ville,
please con t a c.t the county
agent's office before Saturday
____________------------
morning and let them know. 1
-------------
HERALD
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
SOYBEANS • A GOOD CROP
On most Bulloch County
farms, soybeans can be an ex­
cellent means of boosting cush
Income.
Leaving for Atlanta Sunday,
February J 9 were six proud and
happy boys: Johnny Godbee,
Steve Groover, Frank Hook
iii, AI Braswell iii, Keith Yar­
bel' and Bob Lane.
They were even more excited
as they became pages at the
Georgia Legislature, serving in
the House Chamber of Repre­
sentatives from all of Georgia's
159 counties.
Each of them gave a detailed
MRS FR
I account of their activities on a
. ANK. SMITH of Stalesboro, center, is shown here as she received the gavel, symbol of radio program, but they failed
her new posItion as preSident of the Gcorgi.::t School Food Service Association from GSFCA to tell how worried the Han·
Past·president Lois Cannon of Atlanta, head of Ihe school lunch program of' Fulton Cou�ty. orable Wiley Fordham and Ihe
At the s�me tlllIe. Mrs. Smith, the new president prESented Mrs. Cannon the past.president's pin. Honorable Jones Lane
we r e
Mrs. Smllh was ,"stalled president of the GSFCA at a special luncheon on Saturday, February
when they thought Ihe boys
4, at the Rambow Room of tht- Dinkler·Plaza Hotel in Atlanta. Seated is Mrs. Norman Reeves
were lost.
secretary of the organization, of Augusta. Mrs. Smith has served as president of the first dis: It was a wonderful exper·
trict organization and was chairman of the program for the state meeting in Atlanta Feb. 2.4.
ience for them. Their achieve-
ments may never reach a his·
tory book but they know how Afternoon bridge
Elaborate luncheon camellias. The guest lables were many bolls of cotton were on
exquisilely decoraled wilh ob. one stalk in the capitol. club meets at
at Bryant's banquet long silver bowls holding spning M J I dflowers. Ivy lrailed the length M R b BI d rs, u ian Ho gesroom Saturday of �he lables, interspersed with rs. 0 ert an Mrs. Julian Hodges was host·
Over twenty.five local ladies, miniaturebouquets o'f camellias hostess to
ess Thursday afternoon to the
teen.agers, and coll€-ge students
Mrs. Arnold Anderson, Mrs. and mandena. Afternoon Bridge club at her
will be fealured in the Henry's E. 'L. Barnes and Mrs. C. B. Mat· .Mad Hatters
home on North Main Street.
Fashion Show to be staged hews were hostesses February Luncheon was served in, fuur Flowering quince,
daffodils
Wednesday, March 8, in Marvin' 1 t, at a luncheon at Mrs. Bry.
courses: shrimp cocktail. tossed Mrs. Robert Bland was host· and camellias in lovely spring
Pittrman Auditorium. ant's Kitchen.
salad, broiled chicken, rice and ess to the Mad Hatters Bridge arrangements decorated the par·
The Statesboro Business and gravy, asparagus casserole, Har·
club Wednesday p.m. at her ty scene.
Pro'fessional Women's Club is
The scene. created wit h yard beet�, pickles horsd'oeu· home on East Inman Street. A dessert course was served,
sponsoring the s how i n g of spring's
loveliest flowers, ca· vres and for dessert, strawberry Danish pudding, nuts and cof· follOWed later ny cheese wafers
spring and summer fashions
mellias and flowering Quince and va'nilla parfait wi�h caramel fee were served. and Cokes.
From Henry's in a musical pro. was
the handiwork of the host· cake and coffee. Mrs;--)EI'n'est Cannon won the Mrs. Charles Olliff, Jr. won a
dl,lction featuring excerpts 'frbm
esses,
There were 61 dinner guests, tolP prize, a pair of green thumb lovely dresser set �or high
"South Pacific" and other speci.
g aves; for low, Mrs. Harry score. Mrs. William Smith, win·
aley numbers.
The hostesses' table was at ACter luncheon there were 12 BrU'nson receivedl a beverage ning cut, received a silver brace·
Miss Mariha Moses, models
Ihe back of the banquet room, lables of bridge. pitcher, and Mrs. Ed Nabers' let, and, Mrs. Buford Knight's
chairman, announced a listIng
and leading out from it were prize 'for cut was rafFIa 'Place prize for' low was a nest df
of the models to include: Ann
three tables for their guests. A Mrs. Harvey Bronnen with mats. china ash trays.
Rocker, Dot Harper. Virgi ia
huge silver tray at the hostess' top score was awarded a dou· Others playing were Mrs. Other players were Mrs.
Trapnell, Ann Hollingsworth,
tJable held an elaborate arrange· b1e deck of cards. Mrs. Charles Frances Brown, Mrs. Hal Macon Frank Hook, Mrs. Johnny Deal,
Carlee Rushing, Marsha Ann
ment of lovely camellias, shad· Nevils received cards for low Sr., Mrs. Jim Denmark, Mrs. Mrs. Gerald Groover, Mrs. AI­
Shealy, Pat Robbins, Jewel
ing from deepest rase to the and Mrs. Leroy Cowart won the Jim Spiers, and Mrs. 10hn bert Braswell In and Mrs Sid·
Parker, Vera Witte. Annette _d_el_ic_a_te__p_in_k_o_f_p_in_k_p_e_rf_e_ct_io_n_c_u_t_:p_r_iz_e:_,_B_o_n_d_S_t_re_e_t_:p:_e_r_fu_m_e:_. .c_S_lr_ic_k_la_n:_d:_. �l1:.::e::.y...:D::o:::d:.::d::..
.
__
Mitchell, Louise Simmons Reba
Barnes, Irma Yarbeor, Ginn'y Lee,
Jean Howard, Sue Watson,
Ethalyn McMillian, Edwina Paul,
'Billie Lane, Danalyn Lee, Kay
Lunceford, Judy Ren:froe, Patsy
Pass, Trina Davis, Ann Hendrix.
Mary Em)'e Johnston, Buford
Brannen, and JlI'dy Deal.
Solos and specialty acts will
spotlight Miss Peggy Alexander,
Mr. Archie McAfee, andl Mr.
John Bargeron. all of GSC; Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Barnes of
Statesboro, and Miss Phoebe
Kelly, also of Georgia Southern.
Dr. Dan Hooley will provide
the music for the show.
Tickets are on sale now at
Henry's and from BPW mem ...
bers for $1 each. Proceeds from
BPW programs help p'rovide an·
aual nursing scholarships for da.
serving Bulloch County high Ischool graduates.
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Crop
your COTTON STATES
AOENCY
AUCTION
ARTHUR HOWARD ESTATE
TO SETTLE ESTATE
SALE FIRST TUESDAY IN MARCH
MARCH 7th,
Second and Last Sale-Place of Sale
BULLOCH COUNTY COURT HOUSE
TIME OF SALE-ll :00 A. M.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD
view Road.
Houses and lots on Mulberry St.
Industrial property Yfith R. R, siding on Mul.
berry St.
FORESTLANDS REALnco.
REALTORS
30 Siebald St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 4·3730
PLAN NOW
Set your Tobacco in 44" or
48"
row widths and leave out 5th row,
PLACE YOUR ORDER
for a
ROANOKE.PAGE 4-row tractor-
drawn Tobacco Harvester.
IT'S A HIGH PRODUCTION, LOW.·PRICED
UNIT
YOU CAN SAVE
• No wearing parts to replace.
• No costly �reakdowns during
harvest.
ing.
• Years of trouble·free
service,
• Up to three year� to pay,
SEE
C. E. HOWELL CO.
Northside Dr.-U,S. 80, 4-Lane
recommendations for best varle­
tics, fertilizer and lime prac­
tlces, and planting instructions.
DEERMINING LIME NEEDS
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 2, 11)61
BUYING SEED
TAKE ALONG
CQ.�E
IN CANS!
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
fOR 'HA'
\
All 3 raxtures
for only
5127.50
1.1est
,..I
_ ............_ ..... .._, .......
THEY'RE GENUINE
�R1CAN .$taudatfd-
QUALITY @)
SEE THEM TODAy-aIG VALUE FOR SMAll
BUDGnS
ROSCOE LAIRCEY CO.
PLUMBING & HEATING Contractor
128 W. Parrish St, Phone PO 4·3372
without replanting and in damp weather!
SECRET OF ORTHOCIDE SOIL TREATER X SUCCESS:
famous' 'circle of protection" around young cotton root wards
off soil-borne diseases-damping off, sore shank, sore shin and
root rot, Young cotton takes hold, grows strong and uniform
through dampness and rai�, Without replanting, a full stand
is well underway, Cotton protected by ORTHOCIDE Soil
Treater X pays off weeks early!
I Protection pays 4 ways;
.
1, Eliminates .replant·
ing costs, 2. Gives high·
priced, early cotton.
3. GIves full stands
(90% to 100%). 4. Gives
uni form stands thathar­
vest fast mechanically.
HELPING THE WORLD GROW BmER
ORTHOCIDE
Soil Treater X
CALIFORNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, ORTHO O'VISION
P. O. Bo, 576. Columbl., S.·c.
1 ••• IlI, ...... �.I, 4111 _ A�L
CH''''CA�'•• lA" g,.. ChG'" .""
U�""�... '00( un.
J. H. WYAn
Brooklet, Ga,
PRODUCERS
COOPEIlATIVE STORE
Statesboro, Ga.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
Statesboro, Gn.
BRADLEY AND CONE
SEED AND FEED
Statesboro, Gn.
LOY JOHNSON
Colbert, Ga.
ORTHO Representative:
Phone ST 8·4141
FRED E. ALLISON
Tifton, On.
ORTHO Representative:
Phone 1480
See 'your local ORTHO Deaier'or nearest ORTHO Fleldman todarl
r/lnnifJcrJa"l
��4:2�Y:e:a:r�s�O�f=P�rO�I�r=e=S=I==����QU§AN�TIN�RI:GH:TS:R6:ER:VE:D==���
PRICES GOOD Thru MARCH 4th
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
JUNIOR LEAGUE
The Junior League got their
double elimination tournament
underway this afternoon down
at the Statesboro High School
g,Yim, A lot of excitement and
Interest were shown by these
players as the tourney got start­
ed. In the first game the Cardi­
nals defeated the Red Caps by
a score of 51 to 39. The Cards
found the going tough in tho
first half coming out on tho
bottom of a 21 to 18 score, but
came bouncing back in the final
half to outscore their opponents
by 33 to 18. Jimmy Wiggins and
Walter Barry were the two big
horses for the winners on or­
fense with Wiggins firing in 16
points while Barry collected 13.
Frank Dupree, Homer Simmons,
and Fred Page did their share
of the scoring dropping in six
points each. Wayne Howard also
got into the scoring picture with
four points to his credit.
For the Red Caps Jackie
Smith scored 18 points in tho
losing b'l.ttle while Robert Mall­
ard backed him up with eleven.
Johnny Vickery and Ross Kelly
also got inlo the thick of things
with six and four points respec­
tively.
In the second game the Bull
Dogs relied On their first half as they led by five points at
e,rorts to defeat Ihe Pilots by half time, but the Rebels didn'tFEBRUARY 23, 1961 a score of 57 to 33. The Dogs
I give up. Bill Kelly was the lead-
In the final game of the reg- jumped to a promising lead of Scorer for the Indians with ten
ular season Nic Nne defeated 27 to 12 by the end of the first points to his credit. Frank Hook aim On a close-up shot at the
Dixie Neon 74 to 55. All five half of play. The victors had and .Johnny Nasworthy Ifollow- Rcc. Center as the marble sea­
men for Nic Nae scored in the three mcn to score in the dou- cd next with four points each son gets under way,
double figures. Clyde Miller led ble figures. Billy Blce was the while Alan Blizzard scored three 1-----------_he assault with 30 points and high man with 18 points follow- and Donald Long one, ----------------------__
laekie Anderson had 14. Charlie ed by Brad Evans with 15 and For the Rebels it was James in the first half with a 13 to
Smith, Chuck Hutchinson and I-likie Scott with ten. Bennie Hagan and Ronald Barnes col- 7 lead, as the half ended. In
�rry Gibson had 10 each. For Cannon scored seven while Bob lecting all the points with Ha- the second half the Rattlers
the losers Donald Wilson had Deal collected four and Phil gan scoring leven and Barnes were able to score only one25 points to lead them and Gene Hodges one. two. more point. than their oppon-Rachels had 12. Aubry Scott For the losers Deal was the In the second game the ents. Jamie Beasley was theadded 9 and Rodney Harville only player to hit in the dou- T'Bolts outscored the Rattlers leading scorer for the Rattlers
hud 4 marks. Raybon Anderson ble fig u res scoring twelve?Y a score o.f 28 to 22 to move with eight points to his credit,
and Gene Denmark rounded out points. Larry Kennedy was the Into the winners' bracket of only one more point than the
the Dixie Neon scoring with 2 second highest scorer with six the. second round playing the second highest scorer, Bobbyand I point respectively. points while Kenneth Waters Indians, ."hey outscored the McGregor. Bill Storey and
collected five and Lamar Bagby Rattlers In the first half by Randy Cunningham also got in
four. Randy Black, Hal Roach,
17 to 10 and let the Rattlers on the scoring with four and
and Sonny Parrish each scored o.utscore them 12 to 11 in he two points.
two points for the losers. f1l1al half. Gene Cariker led theT'Bolts On offense with 12
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 paints followed, by Jimmy White
SENIOR LEAGUE with nine. Stacy Webb scored
Only one game was played in five and Donald White dropped
the Senior League today with in two.
it being between the D'Mites Jamie Beasley was the leader
and Cobras in the third round for the losers with 12 points
(jf their tournament. Both teams followed by Bobby McGregor
had one defeat before this game
with four While Bill Storey,
and the D'Mites handed the James Preston, and Bruce Evans
Cobras their second defeat by scored two points each.
a margin of 41 to 36 thus ell- WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22minating them from further MIGHTY MITE LEAGUE
��':!.·n:'::t t���� :�rth�h�in�;�i��� The Mighty Mites got theirdouble elimination tournament
�g t���,Ge�l�i�ri��StoW�� defeat- underway today with the Bears
.
.
and Tigers Winning their firstln their game today the games. In one game the BearsD'Mits had to work hard all and Bob Cats had to go intothe. way as th� Cob�as were two overtime periods before theleading at halftime 20 to 21. Bears finally came out victor.
Johnny Martin, and. Windy ous by a score of 19 to 17. TheHagins led the .D M�t�s In. scor- game had been at a 17 to 17
m� With Marlt� firing 111.13 tie at the end of the regulationpoints n�d Hagins on� .behmd game time. They then went intoat 12 �mts. Jimmy Williamson a three minute over time. Dur­
and .Rlchard lHO\�ard f?lJow� ing this period both teams fail.
Martin and Hagins With SIX ed to SCOre so they went intopoints ea�h while �hillip Neville a sudden death overtime. Her.
dropped In. four points. man Akins got the tip for theRandy Simmons was lhe lead- Bears and moved the ball down
ing scorer for the Cobras equal- the court and scored the two
in� Mnr�in's collection of .13 points needed to give the Bears
points, Junmy Stone and Billy their win. Akins was also the
Aldrich were next to Simmons' leading scorer for the Bears
with six points api�e. Hu�ert with eight points to his credit
Ta�kers�ey sco:ed five points while Tommy Renfrow was
while Billy DaVIS. collected four close behind him with seven
and Wayne Wiggins two. points. Charlie Lockwood and
Sammy Johnson also got into
the scoring picture with two
points each.
The second round of the Jr. Pratt Hill led the' Bob Cats
League elimination tournament On their offensive attack withtheir second de!fea� and a�othel' 13 points. Mark Black and Tracyadvanced to the finals With no Lanier added two more pointsdefeats so far. The Bull Dogs apiece to their team's total
won their second g�me of the In the second game the' 'I'i-play-offs a�ld th.us Will play for gers rolled over the Hawks byIhe championship. They defeat- a score of 32 to 10 with a 12I ed the Cardinals in a close and to 7 lead at the end of the first
exciting game by a score of 45 half. Greg Sikes Was the bigto 44
..
The Bull Dogs started o�r scorer for the winners colectingthe first half of the game all 18 of their total 32 points. Zackfired up and out scored their Smltb and J. Ben Deal were the
opponents by 26. to 12. In the second, high scorers with six
second ha'lf the tide t�lrned �nd points each. Mark Sack joinedthe Cnrd� started. their s.eofl.ng in the scoring with two points.
attack With, �2 POlOtS while the Mike Brannen and Michael
Buli Dogs pIcked up .19. Brad Sikes led the Hawk's scoringEvans was the lead�ng SC�l'er with four points each while
or the Bull Dogs With 20 1111 Dennis Deal scored the remain­
",,,,,·tant points to his crerli' ing two.
Billy Bke was next in line with
4 while Hikie Scott and Phi THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
lodges dropped in four each MIDGET LEAGUE
l.onnie Smith and AI Braswell
150 �ot in on the scoring with
two points and one point re.
spectively.
Jimmy Wiggins sparked t.he
Cards in a losing battle with his
10 point effort. Ed Mikell and
Wayne Howard were next with
nine and eight points. Walter
Barry scored five points' for
the losers while Homer Sirn­
mons collected four.
I n the second game the Red
Caps defeated the Pilots 46 to
36 handing tho mtheir second I-�;�••I,.j�ldefeat thus eliminating them
from further tournament play.
The winners held a ten point
advantage of 25 to 15 when
the first half of play had end-
od. Jackie Smith, captain of -
_the Red Caps, was their lead.
ing scorer with 22 points. Rob­
ert Mallard collected< 12 points
for the winners while Ross
Kelly dropped in eight. John­
ny Vickery and John Hart also
got into the scoring picture with
two paints each.
For the Pilots Kenny Waters
was the high scorer with 14
points to his credit while Larry
Kennedy fired in eight more and
Lamar Bagby pumped in six.
Larry Deal also picked up five
for the Pilots and Sonny Parrish
scored three.
By BILLY SCEARCE and TOMMY MARTIN
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
FEBRUARY 22 Junior and Senior
League roundupNATIONAL 4·H
CLUB WEEK
Wednesday night In j_h� Men's
Basketball League In Ihe first
game Bclk's defeated Brooklet
56 to 53 in an overtime. The
game was close all lhe way with
the lead changing hands many
limes. Belk's led by 5 polnts
B} the enJ ol the ihll'd quarter
but Brooklet led by Ed Knight
and Donald Brown came back
in the last quarter to even up
the schoro at tho end of regula­
tion time. Belk's scored 5 points
in the overtime to Brooklet's 2
to take the victory. Bulk's was
led by Bucky Thomas with 22
and Gene Nevil with 17. Frank
Rushing had 12 and Junior Tid­
well added 5 to round out the
scoring. For Brooklet Ed Knight
had 23 and Donald Brown had
116
to lead the team. Bouie Mil·
ler had 8, Gilbert Williams had
4 and Raymond HUnnicutt had
2.
By TOMMY MARTIN
March 4·11, 1961
CONGRATULATIONS 4·H'ers
( Head· Heart· Hands· Health)
147,396 Georgia Boys and Girls
"Learn, Live, Serve Thru 4-H"
In the second game on wed­
nesday night Nic Nac swamped
Rockwell 97 to 51. Nic Nac lead
by a 44 to 18 score at halftime
and rolled up 53 points in the
second half 10 chalk up the top
point production by any team
in a single game. For Nic Nac
Clyde Miller had 29 for top
scoring honors, Charlie Smith
had 22 and Chuck Hutchinson
was close behind with 21. Jackie
Anderson and Jerry Gibson had
17 and 8 paints respectively to
round out the Nic Nac scoring.
For Rockwell Jerry Clark was
high man with 23, Lavonne Deal
had 17, Kermit Newman, Tony
Strozzo and Paul Rushing had
5, 4, and 2 points respectively.
The Rural Electrics pledge their continuing
interest in your progress and your
desire to build a better Georgia.
•
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
MIDGET LEAGUE
The Indians and, Rebels play­
ed to a 22 to 13 SCOre in the
first round of their double-eli­
minntton tournament with the
Indians coming out on the big
end of the score. They really
didn't have too much trouble
Hostesses fOI' the afternoon
were Mrs. Henry Lanier and
Mrs. George P. Lee. Deli'cious
open sandwiches, hot coffee and
For the losers Jimmy White candy hearts were served. The
was high With six points while Senior Citizen club meets on the
Sonny Bi.ser, Bill Hook, and 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each
IT'S K N U C K S DOWN
Gene Canker all collected four month an'd all Senior Citizens
ror with Stacy Webb scoring two. are invited to attend.
Mikell Sikes as he takes dead 1------------------ _
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CI)P.PORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Non.Profit,
Buy, Sell, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
JUNIOR LEAGUEfavorite
Grocers'
�---------------
James Hagan sparked the
Rebels in their losing battle
with eleven points of their to­
tal fourteen. Glenn Deal drop­
ped in two of the remaining
three while Ronald Barnes pick.
ed up one.
In the second game the [no
dians advanced to the finals Of
the tourney as a result of their
21 to 20 victory over the T'Bolts
in a three minute over time
period. Both teams ended up
with a total of 20 points each
at the end of the regulation
game time requiring the over
time period to break the tie.
Johnny Nasworthy was the hero
for the Indians as he tossed in
the tie-breaking point on a free
throw. Bill Kelly headed up the
scorers for the winners with
six points while Nasworthy was
only one behind with five. Alan
cemet.lies.
Senior Citizens
hold meeting
at Rec Center
speaker, his subject was "Un­
dersllanding is the Key to Hap­
piness." Winner of the door
prize was Mrs. Erah Brown.
Visitors meeting with the club
at this time were, Mrs. Maude
Edge, Mrs. Pinkie Lanier, Mrs.
E. A. Brannen, Mrs. W. S. Cun·
ningham, Mrs. Dan R. Groover
and Mrs. H. V. Franklin, Sr.
The group enjoyed making
valentines which later were
carried to sick and shut-in \
friends. A group also went to
bile Brown Nursing Horne car­
rying Valentines, punch and
cookies.
The Senior Citizen club met
at the Fair Road Center Tues­
day, February 11th. Be'ing on
Valentine day 'the center was
attractively dec 0 rat e d with
hearts and flowers.
Elder T. Roc Scott was guest
Blizzard and Frank Hook joined
in the scoring attack with four
each while Johnny Zetterower
dropped in two.
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,� YOU SHOULD
HEAR THIS ...
AND SAVE
;.\ 'MORE THAN
A HANDFUL
OF CHANGE ...
TOWARD
MODERN LIVING
ELEGANTLY,
CONVENIENTL Y,
0,0 ELECTRICALL Y ,
.........
OK... NOW FIND OUT
HOW/�WE WILL PAY$50 to $200Toward Wiring Your Home 1\
Get full details at any Georgia Power
store ••• your electrical contractor
••• or your electric appliance dealer.
GEORGI. POWER Gay
FRYERS
FREE 100
J"Jl. GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
STATESBORO STORE
Orade "An D & D
LB. 29c
au 1 HALF or
SH'NK HALF
Rath's Black Hawk
BACON LB. 49,
LB.
\1uollty Controlled Fresh
GROUND BEEF 3 TASTY BEEF PLATE5 , E W 2 L8S. 291. DRESSED WHITINGHygrade Dried Beef or
CHIPPED HAM
lb. 15c
pkq. 29cSwift's Premium Grade "A" Dr. & Dr. Quick Frozen
LARGE BAKING HENS
GRADE "A" GOVERNMENT INSPICTED
LB. CHICKEN PARTS
LEGS
BREAST
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS
Lt. 4911
Lb. 5911
29¢
7911
Talmadge Fams Country Hams or Smoked
SAUSAGE
Fresh Boston Butts
PORK ROAST �49¢ Lb.5·Lb.Pkg.1.1.
T AS TE 0' SEA Frazen
HADDOCK DINNERS
CAKES
2 '100Dlnnera
SARA LEE Tasty Frozen
CHEESE 2
Limit 1 of Your Choice
with a $5.00 or more Food Order, please.for 99¢
Morton's Apple, Peaoh,' Cherry or Coc anut Custard Frozen
FRUIT PIES 3'!f'l°O Maxwell House � 59,
F�RYEiJ4i'jsO'i�99,
ORihNGE JUICE
Drip or Regular
ASTOR COFFEE �'i�' 49,
5
CANS
fhrifty Maid
TOMATO JUICE 3 46-oz.CansRegular U. S. No. I
POTATOES
Large, Juicy
GRAPFFRUIT 8
Lb.
Baa25Lb.Bag
CRISCO' 3;:'5W9�$5ASTOR� 49,
PET EviifMILK 8
Maine Russet
POTATOES
Lorge, Crisp
LETTUCE 5
Lb.
Bag
memories given
everlastiuo life
,)
The tension is mounting high
in the basketball leagues at the
Recreation Center as the finals
of the tournaments are just
around the corner. In the Mid·
get League today the Rattlers
eliminated the Rebels from fur­
thel' playas they defeated them
by a score of 21 to 14. The
Rattlers picked up their lead r
_
Made 01 marble or granite, surrounded by peace and quiet
beauty, a Clark Memorial gives everlasting life to memories of
someone's love for someone lost. It is an enduring symbol of
pride in your lamily name, and a most litting point 01 interest in
your burial estate.
Seleel a beautilul Clark Memorial as your final expression 01
love. Buying the best assures you of complete sati,laelion • , , and
it costs no more.
Call 0 Clark Mernorlal representative to help you
seleet a monument to perpetuate your fOlnlly name.
He represents CI company with 60 yoars experience In
the creation of memorials erected In more than 700
Local Representative
Phone POplar 4-2036 - - 6 S. Main
JIMPSE T. JONES
2 Hds.
FANCY, FRESH Tall
p OLE BEANS
2 �. 29,
19(,
Cans
Limit 1 DETERGENT of YOUR CHOICE with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
�TIDEp�� 59, iRROWp�49,
rhrifty Maid APPLE
SAUCE 2 303Cons
Astor Choice Y C
PFACHrS 4 No 2Y2 $100Cans
Osage Freestone
$100PrACHrS 4 No.2Y2Cans
Musselman's Apple
$100BUTTER 4 211·oz.Jars
Vine Ripened
TOMATOES LB. Canadoy Dry
Limit 4 with Food Order
GINGER ALE 2 2�;��. 25¢
Jixic Darling Brown 'N Serve Twin
R 0 L L S 2 Pkgs. 39¢
Dixie Darling Enriched
8RrAD 2
Charcoal Briquettes Limit 2 with Food Order
CHARCOAL 2���. 99¢
FREE
25 .d.w. GREEN STAMPS
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ONE PKG.' OF DIXIE DARLING
King Size 39¢Loaves
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
1\1 You, Nu,,,t! Wlnn-Dhl.
In Addition To Those Regularly
hrned When You Purchase
2'LSiiiiiMpEDI
UDUM THIS COUPON fOR
IiO S & H Green Stamps
0\, Yo", tll.ftl! Winn.Dld.
In Addition To Those Regularly
Eorned When You Purchose
Palm�tto Farms Salads ICE BOX BISCUITS
With The Coupon From The Pockoge
Roc�ll News
N. W. Rowand attends meeting
of Rockwell officials Feb. 20
e
Mr. N. W. Rowand, general
manager or the Rockwell States­
boro Corporation plant in
Statesboro, Was among the more
than 100 Rockwell Manufactur·
Ing Company's lOI> management
officials, Including tho general
managers of Rockwell's twenty­
.Ix U.S., Canndlan and West
German palnts, who attended Ihe portanl In u diversified and de­
comp,ny's ann u a I four-day centralized company
like Rock­
Management Meeting at the well.
Hotel Webster Hall in Pltts- According to Willard F. Rock­
burgh, Pa., which began Mon- well, Jr., president, the meeting
day, February 20. Is "unique In Industrlnl circles
because of the open dlscussion
Once a year Rockwell hrings we have of intimate operating
together their plnnt managers, and rinunclal dolo to such a
division soles managers nnd
headquarters stnff to review the large group
of management peo-
year [ust closed, discuss budgets
pic.
for Ute new yenr, und to clarify
"Last year one of our junior
management pions. The meeting,
executives expressed surprise at
rather than routine sales meet- the 'content' of
the scsslons and
tngs, represents an lntegrnl part
remarked that he thought such
of the company's communlca- Informatlon Was confin.cd to a
tion program _ particularly lm- few or
the top executive staff
____________
and the Board of Dlreclors.
_,
1)5
"BUI lhe broad disclosure of
Tot �
such 'Information to peo,plo who,
OWe believe,
have a right to it
G
has been a port of Rockkwell
666 policy for
a long lime. This po.
� I IIcy of sharing Information usu·
1JJ/(,$ ally closely gUArded
arises from
. We'll
give you
this
ceiling
installation
kitFBBIl
when you
buy an Armstrong ceiling
WEBllEND e'WONDBl\ .�KIT
To be a Weekend Wonder, you need a Weekend Wonder Kit. And here
it is. Free! It contains a ceiling tile knife, 6' steel tape, instruction
book, chalk Dnd chalk line, and handy Weekend Wonder apron. Get
yours free when you select your ceiling from our display of fourteen
high·slyle Armstrong ceilings,
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
E. Vine St,
Phone PO 4·3511 or 4·2744
Thl.neld was tluted with Hepta­
chlOf.thln weeks belole tobacco
was set. Vary lillie IlieUlng neces·
sary. Photo ta�.n early June.
Samellald 01 tobacco In July. No
plenlsslunl,d bywlrewDlms. This
ClOP will give good yield 01 top
qUlllty tobacco.
Wireworm dllmage cau�es considerable rl!Selting. It abo cau5{'S stunting
of mllny plants. This rcsulu in n law yield of poor quality tobacco.
Heptachlor killswirtworms, llnd proteet.syour v;;.\unblecrop. Heptnchlor
also kills cutworms, white fringed beetle Illr\'ae, Japanese beetle larvae,
mole crickets, seed corn mllggots, billbugs, tobacco wcbworms, green
June beetl�, nnd many other soil insecta.
WHEN TO APPLY -For bet resulls, Heptnchlorshould b.
_
npplied to tobacco 30 dB),s belore tobaeco is set. This early applica­
tion will nllow for better distribution of inseclicide in the soil. l(
,\'cnther conditions prevent carlier application, Heptachlor can be
npplied right before planting, but tho reaulta generally arc not as
satisfactory. Apply 2 pounds actual Heplaehlor per nero broadcast.
Application should not be made untO t.he land haa been plowed. Disc
into tbc soil immediately after application.
HOW TO APPLY-Heptachlor Ia .v.ii.bl,,,, • liquid, dUlt, or
granular. It. can be purcbnsed to lUit the particular equipment you
have aD your larm. Large Ilcreage can be treated with 11 tractor mounted
duster or lime sower, SmnU ncrenge can be treated eMily with n hnnd­
operated cyclone seeder.
••AaV TO APPLY • ECONOMICAL. • VERSATIL.E
••A".-APPLY AS DIRECTED. L.ASTING RESIDUAL.
ACTION. ONE APPLIOATION • NO OPFENBIVE ODOR
See your donlor 'ada, t, '
n conviction that the sound
growth or our company depends
to a �great degree on the team­
work of the people who are
directly interested In it. Team­
work, we believe, sterns not
only from sharing a common
goal, but from sharing Informa·
tion pertinent to progress to­
ward that coal. You tend to
play u beu er name when you
know what the score is."
Rockwell Manufacturing Corn­
pnny Is a leading mat"�U'racturer
of portable lind stationary pow­
er tools; control devices such as
valves, regulators and electric
control system; and measuring
devices such as petroleum, gas
and water meters, parking
meters, taximeters and voting
rnnchlnes.
Discussing lhe meeting N.
Rowand, g e n e r 1I I manager,
Statesboro, said, "This meeting
is particularly vuluable to the
plant general managers not only
because of the distance to the
'home' office for most plants
but mainly because in the Ilock·
well organization the plant gen·
eral managers nre 'on their own'
to a greater degree, perhaps,
than In 1110St companies. This is
Stilson News
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis
and children, Eddie, Diane and
Dnnny of Statesboro, spent last
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hallman.
lost Saturday visiting relatives
here.
MEMORIAM
In memory of D. L. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders who passe:t away March I, 1957
of Savannah spent Soturday
night with her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
nnd Gary sp nt the weekend in
Savonllah with the G. B. Jor·
dans.
Today is a day of remember·
ance,
And many sad regrets.
A day we will always remember
When lhe rest of the world for·
gets.Mr, ond Mrs. Horry Shurling
of Savannoh spent the weekend
here where they visited Mr. and He said goodbye to none.
Mrs. J. L. Morris and Mr. ond The heavenly gotes just opened
Mrs. H. N. Shurling. wide,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgebl And
a loving voice sa i d ,
of Savannah spent the weekend
"Come."
at their country home her.
His smiling foce his pleasant
Way
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Beasley Are a pleasure to recall
and Ernest Beasley of Sovonnah He had 0 kindly word for ench
spent sometime last week visit- And died beloved by all.
ing their parenls, Mr. and Mrs. Sweetly he sleeps while
Joseph C. Beasley Sr. olhers sigh,
Mrs. Billy Schitano and Mrs. Softly his penceful head doeth I.
Maggie Brannen of Savannah lie,
spenl 1051 Fridoy and Saturday Happy in heaven, God's glory
visiting the J. C. Beasleys. to share,
of��'v���a�r:p:��: ��e����� F��e.from all pain
and worldly 2.
visiting relatives here. II . Joe Cribbs of Savannah spent
He bade none a last farewell •
Still sadly missed by
Wife and Children
SAVE" REPLANTING I
INCtREASE YIELDS I
KILL WIREWORMS with
CHLORDANE
IN TOBACCO TRANSPLANT WATER!
Wireworm iBrvat! damage tobllCCO tranaplants b�' feeding on the
roots nnd stems. Unless wireworms are controllcd,lt mny be ncc(>s·
snry to rcpiuTlt large arcnl. or settle for greaUy reduced yields. H's
easy to control wireworms. thoullh. Ail yuu hnve to do is add
Chlordane to )Iour transplant water. No extra work is required. The
cost is just a few cents per acre. and Increased )'iclds morc lhan pny
for it. All principal tobacco growing Rtatcs recommend Chlordane
for wireworm control. Use it this year to protect YOllr crop!
NO EXTRA WORK I ....nl VER ....TILE I ECONOMICAL
LASTING RESIDUAL ACTION I NO OFflNStVI! ODOR I
Chlordane In Iransplant water kills wireworms, most cutworms, flea beetles,
and mar.y other Insect'!.
SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY FOR
CHLORDANE
W,lle 10f hee boo�lel No. �1-4 on Chlordane used In Iransplenl waler.
.
VEt SleOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION /330 EAST GRAND AVE./ CHICAGO 11, III-
,
.
�
IDenmark NewsDenmark
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- presents _
The 1iglht 1F21lIlltns1blc
N
I
AN EXCITING NEW
I
N
£ SUMMER SPECTACULAR £
----starring----
K!ngsridge
ALL 5
TIRES
ROTATED
I�I
We put your belt tires
on the front two wheels
for safer rdriving,
You ii,;'t up to 20% more
mileage by systematic­
ally rotating tires,
Reg. $2.50 Value
'FREE/'
WHEEL and
TIRE CHECK
Ask About Our
E�Y
�j'
NEW
u.s. ROlA
/'
"Light Fantastic" colors and patterns are geared to the latest Summer
fashion tre·nds. Encore colors range from rich lustrous B!acks through
distinctive Greys, Browns and Blues to popular Willow and Putty
shades. Olive, of course, is a feature ... and we have a new one, as
cool looking as it is flattering. Patterns run the gamut from handsome
Plains to subtle Plaids and Stripings, as well as sparkling Checks.
DOWN Stop in today for your front row center ticket to a Summer full of
comfort and good looks .•. enjoy "The Light Fantastic" in Suits by
KINGSRIDGE.Weeks
To Pay
STUBBS
TIRE
CORP.
.�
STATfseO.O'S , •• GEST • IINEST �DEPARTMENT STORE St.uu,s
South Main Street
Phone PO 4·3020
$59.50
CD
A Pri WIuIq
No ,....
1960
.... N.........
......
nn, w. P. KEr"IAM
THE BULLOCH HERALD 19.57
National Editorial AIBoclfttion
Better NeY'"peper contesr
VOLUME XX-Established March 26,1937-P,O. Box 210
DBDlc.4TED TO THE PROGUSS 0' S'i'�TESBORO .4ND BVUOCIl COVNTf
Spring revival
at First Baptist
begins tonight
Revival begins
at Gracewood
on Sunday
The Rev. J. W. Grooms, act­
ing pastor of the Gracewood
Baptist Church, announced this
week that special revival serv·
ices will begin at Gracewood on
Sunday, Morch 12, with the II
o'clock morning scrives. The re·
viva I will continue through Fri­
day evening, March 17, with
services each evening at 7:30
o'clock.
Rev. Grooms said that the
Rev. Lloyd H. Amason, pastor
of the Southside B apt i s t
Church of Savannnh, will be the
guest minister for the revival.
Rev. Amason is a native of
Alabama. He received his high
school education at Mount
Berry in Georgia. He graduated
from Mercer'University in 1945
and then from the Southwest­
ern Theological Seminary in
1954.
He has served as pastor of
churches in Florida and Georgia
and in Texas before he became
pastor of the Southside church
in Savannah.
Re.v. Grooms and members
of Gracewood church cordially
invite the citizens of this com­
munity to worship with them
during these special services.
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EDGEWOOD ACRES
COMMUNITY CLUB }lAS
BAKE SALE MARCH 11
The Edgewood Acres Comrnu·
"ity Club is holding a boke sale
at Piggly Wiglly on Saturday,
Morl'h II, starting at 9 a.m. The
proceeds of this sole will be
used for the Club's project,
which is the Exceptional Chil·
drel\'s Class in Statesboro. All
the ba1<ed goods wiJI be home·
made.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1961
The third meeting in a series
of planning sessions was held
on Thursday ofternoon of last
week when members of the
new I y organized Community
Beautification and Improvement
Association, met with Mr. C. D.
Collins, resident engineer of the
stote highway department in lhe
city engineer's office In the
Stotesboro City Hall.
TIle committee will buy
plants and is now making ar·
rangements to begin work on
the project as soon as the
plants arrive.
The Rev. W. Marvin Taylor,
pastor of Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church, announced this
week that the Rev. Tow Page of
Hephzieah, Go" will be the
guest evangelist at the church's
Spring Revival which will begin
March 12 and continue through
March 17.
Mrs. E. L. Barnes announced
that many civic organizations
have contributed 10 the project
and that a number of checks for
$25 each have been received.
Those wishing to contribute to
Rev. Taylor will lead lhe con· this community project may
gregational singing. contact Mrs. James Collins,
Morning services will begin treasurer of the Community
Tuesday morning at 11 :30 'Beautification and Improvement
o'clock and evening services Association.
will begin Monday evening at 8
o'clock.
The Rev. Page is a former Marvin Pittman
missionary of the Ogeechee
River Associalion and made his PTA to meethome in Statesboro.
March 15 at 8
The Marvin Pittman PTA will
meet Wed ne�d ay evening,
March 15, at eight o'clock in the
auditorium (jf the Morvin Pitt­
man School. Mrs. Cor! Franklin,
program chairman, has an­
nounced that D.WiUiam L.
Hitchcock 01 Georgia Southern
College will speak on the sub­
ject "Guidance and Counseling
of Youth il> the Home and
School."
Parents and teachers of the
Marvin Pittman School, olong
with other interested persons
are invited to be present.
Savan-nah 'Golden Agers' to
visit Statesboro Sr. Citizens
718 .live births recorded
•
10
ic tissues
Diabetes mellitus
Vascular lesions a�fecting central
nervous system
Heart diseases
Hy:pertenslon without mention of
heart
Influenza
Pneumonia
Cirrhosis of liver
Congenital malformations
Birth injuries, postnatal axphyxia
------------ and atelectasis
-Infection of the newborn
Other diseases peculiar to early In.
fancy, and immaturity unqualified
III·defined and unknown cases
Motor vehicle accidents
All other accidents
Suicide
All other disease6
Hypertension without mention of
Luke Anderson Jr., chairman heart
df the Bulloch County Red
IlnfluenzaCross Fund Cam p a i g n, an� Pneumonianounced this weel: that the Ulcer of stomach ond duodenumdrive is off to a good! start. At Intestin l obstruction and hernln
the same time he announced the Cirrhosis
of liver
Nephrit.is and nephrosis
Congenital malformations
Birth injuries, postnatal axphyxla
and atelectasis
J nfection of the newborn
HIGH LOW
Mon., Feb. 27 ...•.• 75 38
Tues., Feb. 28 ...... 68 48
Wed., March I ...•• 78 61
Thurs., March 2 .,.. 67 42
Fri., March 3 76 39
Sat., March 4 87 50
Sun., March 5 ...••• 90 68
Ralnfoll for the week was
.59 Inches.
The spring revival services at
the First Baptist Church, States­
boro wlli begin Thursday, March
9, with Rev. J. Thornton WII·
Iiams of LaGrange, Georgia as
guest preacher and Mr. Jack
Buice 01 Oxford, M lsslssippi as
song leader.
Services will be held twice
doily through Friday, March 17,
with the exception of Thursday
morning, March 9. The morning
service will be a thirty minute
service, from 7:30 to 8:00 a.m.,
and will be broadcast. The even­
Ing services will begin at 7:30
p.m. The regular hours for serv·
Ices will be observed Or> Sun.
day, March 12.
Rev. Williams Is a native of
South Corollna although he has
lived in Georgia most of his
life. He was reared In Millen,
Georgia, the son of Dr. and Mrs'.
·G. L. Williams of that city. He
Is a graduate of Millen High
School, Brewton·Parker College,
Furman University and South·
em Baptist Theological Semina·
ry. He has served churches In
Georgia and Kent'\Sl<Y. His
Georgia pastorates include the
First Boptist Church, Claxton
and the First Baptist Church,
Forsyth, Georgia. He has been
in his present pastorate, First
Bo'ptist Church, LaGronge since
1957. Rev. Williams also served
The landSCAping and beautili·
as a Chaplain in the US Army,
cation plans were drawn up by
1943.1946. He has served on' a
Mrs. Marcus Toole following
number of committees in the
conferenc� with Mr. Thomas G.
Georgio Baptist Convention and REV.
L. H. AMASON DR. O. M. SEIGLER Williams Jr., head of the Agri·
at present is, a member of the
RevinJist at Gracewood Revialist at Calvary cultural Extension Landscape SEBH
Relief and Annuiey Board, Baptist Church, March 12·17 Boptist Church, March 12·19
department of the UniverSity of
Southern Baptist Convention. I----------�-------------
Georgia. It includes approxi·
SllS B
mately five miles of U. S. SO, R
.
IVJack Buice attended Furman r, and, chorus that section which Is four·loned eglon 2-BUniversity in South Carolina from Hopeulike into Statesboro. ,where he received his B. A. de· Plans designate the variety of
gree. He received his Bachelor I h bs � fI
of Socred MUsic degree from ���� �s::;�� 5th';'par�.y ��::;� tournament
New Orleans Theologicol Semi· len 'IIUSleC vestl•t'al tification project.nary. Mr. Buice hos served If�1 �'l V . Southeast Bulloch High wraP-IT._o_ta_I_D_e_a_ths_,_A_I_I_C_au_s_e_s 69 3_9 3_0
churches in South Carolino, Mrs .. E, L. Barnes,. �alr' pel' up the Region 2.B Area IV
Louisiana and Mississippi. Be· man w,th Mr. Roy W,lhams of b��etb,all championship with a
fore going to his present posl· . Dale Jensen. director of the the assoc.'abon, I'reslded ot last third quorter outburst to defeal
lion os Minister of Music of the Stalesboro High School Blue
RIb Thur�day
s
.
meetmg. 0 the r s Emanuel County Institute in
First Baptist Church, Oxford, Devil band', announced todDy eviva egins workmg w,th the project ore Twin City on Wednesday nightMississippi, he served, in that that the Statesboro musicinns Mrs. Edna Hoe�ul, secretary; of last week.
copacity, the Buli Street Boptist will participated in the First Mrs. James Colhns, treasurer;
Church, Sovonnoh, Georgia. He District Music Festivol which at Frl'endshl'p Miss Moude White, publicity;hos done solo work at Ridge· will be held at Georgia South· Mr. Albert Braswell, finance
crest, appeared in youth revivals ern College March 10 and 11. choirmall'.
ond Youth Night rallies with He states that the Blue Devil S M h 12Chester Swor and Howard Butt Bond will perform at 4:30 in un., arc
.
and has been asked to serve on McCroan Auditorium tomorrow
the faculty ot Glorieta Baptist. (Fiday) afternoon.
Assembly this summer. The Girls Glee Club will per.
------------ form at I p.m. in the Marvin
Pittman Auditorium and the
Girl's A Capella Choir wili per·
form al 2 p.m. Both of these
groups are directed by Mrs.
Gilbert Cone. Mrs. Cone invites
the citizens of Statesooro to at­
tend these performances and
give their' support to these
young singers.
Mr. Jensen added,
f'Our Blue Devil Band will
certainly appreciate your sup­
port, too, when they play. All of
these pe.rformances are open to
the public, The doors will be
kept closed during the perform­
ance time, to give each group a
full opportunity to sound their
best, so we suggest thot you
arrive early, to find your seats Members of the church and
before the time scheduled to be· the public are itwited to attend
gin." these revival services which
The band will open with a form a port of lhe Ogeechee
stirring march by Sousa, the River Association's simultane­
"Black Horse Troop." Then they Ous revival program.
will perform a concert -number _
in the moderlll idiom, "Chorale
and Fugato," by Frank Erickson.
WILLIAM R. DEAL
This number will 'feature sever. RATES HIGH
HONORS
01 of the students in solos, And AT WILLISTON
ACADEMY
demands a great deal of maturi- William R. Deal, son of Dr.
ty and restraint to perform. Be· Albert M. DeDI and Dr. Helen
ginning softiy with the wood· R. Deal of 240 Donaldson Street,
wind choir, it alternates between was rated "high honors" during
the woodwinds and brasses for the first marking period! of the
most of the first part, then bolh winter term ot Willislon Ak:ade.
groups blend together for the my in Easthampton, Massachus.
Continued to Page 7 ells
treatment
iSM:!!.::��m�"." Bulloch County during 1960
week that Mr. Jim L. Gillis, 1 _
chalrman or the Georgia High­
way Boord, has approved reo
solutions drawn up and submit­
tecl by the Statesboro Cornrnu­
niby Beautlflcation And Improve­
ment Association designed to
beautify the four-lane section
of U. S. Highway 80 through
Stotesboro out to Hopeulike.
The thermometer readings
At this meeting It was an· . lor the week 01 Monday, Feb­
nounced that resolutions drawn "'IVY 27 through Sunday,
by the group proposing the I\farch 5, were as follows:
beautification project had been,
presented to the state highway
depArtment by Mrs. J. P. Foy
Sr. and' Representatives Jones
Lane and Wiley B. Fordham ond
that Mr. Gillis, the highway
board chairman, had approved
them.
girls WID
Mary Lanier and Pat Lassiter
racked up 15 anel 10 points reo
spectively to .lead lhe SEBH
winners.
Both Southeast Bulloch High
ond ECI went to Vldolla for the
regional meet which opened
Friday of last week.
Red Cross fund
drive off
to good start
chairmen for the campaign in
the rural communities of the
county as follows:
Portal Mrs. C. H. Bird; Brook·
let city limits and area, The
Kiwanis Club with John Crom·
ley. President; Arcola ond StII·
son, Mrs. C. S. Proctor; Leefield,
Mrs. Russie Rogers; Middle·
ground, Mrs. Miles F. Deal;
Westside, Mrs. Dal> Lingo; Reg·
Ister, Mrs. L. J. Holloway;
Jimps, Mrs. Beverly Olliff;
Warnock, Mrs.Grady Lee and
Mrs. Kathleen Rushing; Sink·
hole, Mrs. G. B. Bowen; Den·
mark, Mrs. J. M. Lewis and Mrs.
E. H. Lanier; Nevils. Mrs. T. B.
Williams; The Ogeechee Com·
munity, Mrs. W. L. Zetterower,
Jr.
Tom Howard has been named
campaign fund treasurer. Miss
Maude White is chairman of the
county drive.
The fund drive slog�n is
"Good Things Happen When
You Help."
By MRS, DON RUSSELL
president Miss Janie Jones call·
ed the meeting to order and
promptly turned lhe program
over to Mrs. Elaine Hulst who
then showed a movie "That Man
Sampson" this was a good mes·
sage brought to us in movie
form.
A game c a I led ''Balloon
Burst" wos enjoyed by the
group as the la.dies in relay sat
on balloons to make them burst,
this created quite a bit of noise
and laughter.
Winner of the door prize was
Miss Janie Jones. Minutes were
JUDGE WALTON USHER
TO SPEAK AT LIFE
reod by lhe secretary, Mrs. H. UNDERWRITERS MEETING
M. Teets. Mrs. J. D. Akins,
treasurer gave a report on club
finances.
All members present signed 0
birthday card to send to Mrs.
W. E. Helmly, who has cele­
brated a birthday this month
and because of illness in the
family has been absent for sev·
eral meetings. We hope to have
her back with Us again soon.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were, Mrs. Elaine Hulst and
Mrs. Don Russell Dainty sand·
wiches, cracker tid·bits and
punch were served.
The Fair Road Center was
the scene of much planning and
activity on Tuesday afternoon,
February 28th. os the club memo
bers got togeth�r to make ready
to reecive some 41 guests from
the Golden Age Clubs in Sovan·
nab, Georgia, Mrs. Agnes Dur-
den, is supervisor or these fine
PI'ITMAN PARK clubs In Savannah and we are
METHODIST WSCS looking forward with 0 great
TO MEET MONDAY deal of pleasure in having them
The regular monthly meeting visit our club here in States·
of lhe Pittman Park Methodist boro at the Fair Rood Center on
Church WSCS will be held'Mon· March 14th
day afternoon, March 13,. at 4
•
o'clock in the church chapel. This being a regular Ineeting,
Judge Wollon Usher of the
Ogecchee Judiciol Circuit will
be the guest speaker at the
Friday, March 10, meeting of
the Statesboro Association of
Life Underwriters, at Mrs. Bry·
ant's Kitchen at 12:30 o'clock.
Judge Usher graduated from
Guyton High School, attended
Berry College, Georgia South·
ern College and Mercer Univer­
sity. He wos admilloo to the
bar in Jonuory, 1932. He was
elected Judge of the Superior
Court circuit last November.
There were 718 live births in Statesboro and Bulloch during
the year 1960. During the some lime there were 286 deaths from
oil causes 11\ the city and county.
These figures were released this week by D,·. John Mooney Jr.,
acting director, Vital Statistic Reports of the Bulloch County
Department of Public Health.
The complete reports are as a follows:
VffAL STATISTICS REPORT
City of Stotesboro
1960
Bloodmobile to
visit here
Tuesday, Mar. 14
The March visit of the Re·
Non. glonal ed Cross Bloodmobilewill be on Tuesday, March 14,White at the Statesboro Primilive Bop-
89 list Church on North Zetterow.
14 er Avenue at East Main Street.
I The time Is from I to 6 p,m.
• Officials of the Bulloch Coun •
2 ty Bloodmobile program stole
that the last vlsll of the blood­
mobile was very successful tol�
lowing the appeal made by the
late Prince Preston and with the
6
cooperation of all the chapters
I ��Ir!::�. Bulloch County Farm
The Savannah Regional Blood
8 Bonk reports that Bulloch Coun.
5 ty efforts to nreet Its obligations
are Improving and that tho
1 county's contributions are ap-
o proachlng the amount of blood
o
used for lhe county.
o
Talmodge Memorial Hospilal
in Augusta reports, that the
o county's replacement (or charity
and olher patients at the hospl·
o al there are satisfactory, fOal·
1 though the lost report showed a
deficit of sixty·nine pints, as
2 compared to a deficit of only
2
seven pints On the previous re­
port."o Citizens of the county who
2 Con quolify os blood donors are
o urged to go the Bloodmobile at
2 the Primitive Baptist Church
------------------------
next Tuesday.
Total White
Live Births
Immature live births
Fetal deoths
Infont D<;aths
Neanatal deaths
190
23
4
5
101
9
3
I
DEArns
Malignant neoplasms, including neo-­
pl.sms of lymphoUc and haemotopoiet·
11 5
o
14
15
6
10
2
4
2
I
4
2
I
I
I
o
2
3
3
2
1
5
o
I
3
o
I
3
Bulloch County
Spelling Bee
March 17
VITAL STATISTICS REPORT
Bulloch Couney
1960
Description WhiteTolal No...
WhIte.
290 ISLive Births
Immature live births
Fetal deaths
Infant deoths
Neanatol deaths
528
50
15
12
6
238
14
6
2
2
36
9 Announcement was made this
10 week that the Bulloch County
4 Spelling Bee will be held here
On Friday morning, MIffi:h 17,
beginning at 10:15 o'clock In the
studios of Radio 5 tat Ion
o WWNS.
The Bulloch County Spelling
Bee Is a pert of the National
11 Spelling Bee which Is sponsored
3 in Georgia by the Atlanta Jour­
nal in cooperation with the State
Department of Education and
17 :?:n.Georgia Educatlol\ Assocla·
13 The Bulloch' County 'Winner
on March 17 will receive a $25
3 U. S. Savings Bond from the
2 Journal for his or her prize.
3 District winners will be enter·
I tained in Atlanta during the
2 State Championship finals. The
o ��� �I���;rta'r��� l�i��Sh�
o ington, D. C. where the Na­
I tlonal Spelling Bee will be held.
The national ,spelling champion
o will receive $1,000 In cash ond
I a trip to New York City.
Other diseases peculiar to early [n addition to the first place
'infance, ond immaturity unqualified 3 prize of a $25 bond by the
III.defined and unknown causes 4 5 Journol,
the Bulloch County
Motor vehicle accidents 5 3
winner will also receive $15 in
All other accidents 2
cash. The second place winner
5 in the county will receive $10
Suicide 0 and the third place winner wiIJ
Homicide I 1 receive $5. Certificates of Merit
All other diseases 21 13 8 will be owarded oil county con·
r-o-ta-I-D-e-a-t-hs-,-AJ-I-C-o-u-ses------2-17----13-4----83-
testants.
DEArns
Diseases classified as infective
and parasitic
Malignant neoplasms, Including noo-
.plasms of lymphatic and haemot<>­
poietlc tissues
Diabetes mellitus
Anaemias
Vascular lesions affecting central
nervous system
Heart diseases
29
5
2
18
2
44
52
27
39
4 •
7
8
1
5
5
o
U
I
2
SHS Blue Devils
·Iose first game
in tournament
Going as favorite to win the
State 2·A basketball tournament
In MaCOl> last Thursday the
Statesboro High School Blue
Devils rim into a fireball called
Charles Carmichael and lost
their first round gome to Valley
Point High School of Dalto" by
a sIcore 01 76 to 71.
With a half·time lend of 34
to 32 the Illue Devils ended the'
regular game lime In a 71·71
tie with the Valley Pointers. In
the overt!me time Valley Point
won the game 76 to 71.
•
Center Charles Carmichael ot
Valley oPlnt, with a tough jump
shot and 0 fine hook shot, rack·
ed up 33 poinls to contribute to
the finaf score.
DR. ZACH S. HENDERSON, president of Georgia Southern Cdl. Junlor!'ye was high scorer
lege, left, receives the check for $9500 from Dr. Ralph K. Ty. for the Blue Devll. with 26
son, de.n of students. This check was give" to GSC by the State points. Jimmy Soe<lrce had 15,
Board of Education for use in the Georgia State Teacher Scholar· Remer Dekle 14, Lindsey Jobn..
ship fund. ton, II; Danny Bray. 5,
